NOTICE TO COUNSEL
This case probably will be called at theJUNsion of ~urt
1
to be held
You will be advised later more definitely as to the date.
Print names of counsel on front cover of briefs.
Howard G. Turner, Clerk

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 7172

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the lOth day of March, 1969.
NELLIE MAXEY ELLIOTT,

Plaintiff in error,

against

INTERSTATE LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY,
Defendant in error.

From the Circuit Court of Campbell County
William W. Sweeney, Judge

Upon the petition of Nellie :Maxcy E lliott a writ of error
is awarded her to a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court
of Campbell County on the 25th day of September, 1968, in a
certain motion fox judgment then therein depending, wherein
the said petitioner was plaintiff and Interstate Life and
Accident Insurance Company was defendant; upon the petitioner, or some one for her, entering into bond \\ith sufficient
security before the clerk of the said circuit com·t in the penalty of $300, with condition as the law directs.
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ORDER

This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the defendant having heretofore filed its Grounds of Defense, to
which the plaintiff .replies generally, and prays that the same
be inquired of by the country, and the said defendant, likewise; and said parties demanding a jury, there came a jnry,
to-wit, W. C. Nester, Richard H. Nash, Geor ge N. Maddox,
Morris 0. Tippett, J. \ V'. Winston, Roy Farmer and J. W. Artbm, who having been duly summoned, selected, tried and
sworn according to law, and having heard t.he evidence of
both parties in full, the defendant, by its attorneys, moved
the Court to strike the evidPnce of the plaintiff on the ground
that the plaintiff bad not produced sufficient evidence to justify a r ecovery in favor of the plaintiff and the Court having
heard extensive arguments by the attorney for the plaintiff
and the attorneys for the defendant and being satisfied that
the motion of the defendant, by its attorneys, was well taken,
doth sustain the said motion, doth strike the plaintiff's evidence and doth enter judgment for the defendant in accordance with the Rules of Court and doth discharge the jury
aforesaid from fuxther con sideration of this case, to which
action of the Court the plaintiff, by her attorney, objected
and excepted. And it is considered by the Court that the
defendant r ecover against the plaintiff its costs by it about
its defense in this behalf expended.
Enter: 9/ 25/68

W.W.S., Junge
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND
ASSIGN:MENTS OF ER.ROR.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Rule 5 :1,
Section 4, of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, that Nellie Maxey Elliott, the Plaintiff in the abovestyled action, her eby appeals to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from the final judgment entered in this action on September 25, 1968.
Pursuant to the aforesaid Rule, the afor esaid Plaintiff
makes the following Assignments of Error and alleges that
the Court erred in each of the following instances :
(1) The Court erred in striking the Plaintiff's evidence
and entering of judgment for the Defendant.
(2) The Court err ed in ruling that the Plaintiff, Nellie
Maxey Elliott, could not testify that John L. Hamner, agent
for the Defendant, stated to her that Dr. Pisano had called
the insurance company shortly before the death of the deceased and told the insurance company to approve the life
insurance application herewith concerned.
Nellie Maxey Elliott
By Joseph R. Johnson, Jr.
Her Counsel
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Virginia
Circuit Court
Campbell County
Received and filed this the 13 day of November 1968.
Teste H . E. Bennett, Clerk.
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APPEARA.J.\l"CES: J osepl1 R. Johnson, J.r., Counsel for the
Plaintiff.
E. Marshall Frost and John R. Alford1 Counsel for the Defendant.
A stenographic report of the oral testimony and other incidents of the trial of the case of Nellie Maxey Elliott, P laintiff, versus Inter state Life & Accident Insurance Company,
Defendant, tried on the 19th day of September, 1968, in the
Circuit Court for the County of Campbell, Virginia, before
The Hon. William W. Sweeney, Judge, and Jury.
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The witness, MRS. NELLIE MAXEY ELLIOTT, having first been duly sworn, on examination
testified, as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Johnson:
Q. Would you state your full name, Mrs. Elliott1
A. Nellie Maxey Elliott.
Q. Now, Mrs. Elliott, I am going to ask you to speak up
loudly enough so t.hat all of these gentlemen here can hear
you. Your name is what ?
A. Mrs. Nellie Maxey Elliott.
Q. 'Where do y ou live, Mrs. Elliott1
A. 1014 Primrose Lane.
Q. Wl:1ere is that located ?
A. Off Old Forest Road, Lynchburg, Virginia.
Q. Just outside of Lynchburg ?
A. In Campbell Coun ty.
Q. Did you or did you not live theTe at that same address
before your husband, Alvah Phillip, died ~
A. Yes, I did .
Q. You are the wife of Alvah Pl1illip Elliott 1
A. Yes.
Q. How old are you 1
A. Thirty-two.
Q. How old was your husband when he died 1
page 4 r A. Thirty-two.
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Q. All right. Now, would you tell us, please, what,
if anything, you and your husband did about 1964 with regard to buying some property, in October, 1964, or somewhere
around there 1
A. Yes, we bought some p.roperty.
Q. What property did you buy1
A. The property at Primrose.
Q. The property that you are now living in 1
A. Yes.
Q. Is this the deed to the property ( Sho,vi.ng a deed to the
witness) 1
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Johnson: Now, if it is no obj ection, Mr. Frost, I would
rather she saved her deed.
Mr. F.rost : I have no objection to your not putting it in
the evidence.
Q. As part of the consideration f or this, did you assume a
deed of trust in the amount of $12,500.00~ Did you assume
the payment of that 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you also have a second mortgage or something
on it 7
A. That's right.
Q. \Vhat was the approximate amount of that~
A. \Vell, the second mortgage was $3,500.00, I
page 5 r believe, or something in the order of that.
Q. Altogether about how much did you owe on
the property1
A. A little over $13,500.00.
Q. About May or Jun e of 1967, do you lrnow about how
much you owed then approximately 7
A. No, I don't.
Q. \Vould it have been something less than the figure you
have given 1
A. Yes.
Q. Now, did you all discuss doing something about taking
care of this if anything happened to Mr. Elliott and, if so,
what1
A. \Ve had discussed taking out the mortgage insurance
on the house but h e just kept putting it off.
Q. Don't go into the discussion with him. Was that the purpose of seeking a life insurance policy1
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A. Yes.
Q. How did you happen to contact Mr. Hamner¥
A. vVell, I talked to Mr. Hamner myself about it. I wanted
to take it out and he did too.
Q. :Mr. John Hamner~
A. That's right.
Q. So, as far as you know, he r epresents Interstate Life
and Accident~
page 6 r A. That's right.
Q. Now, did you or did you not already }1ave a
policy with :Mr. Hamner ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With this same company through Mr. Hamner1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas tha t Life or Automobile or what'
A. It was life insurance.
Q. Any particular type of life insurance 1 What was the
name of it1
A. Interstate.
Q. \Yas it a family plan 1
A. Tt was a family plan.
Q. That was the policy you already had 1
A. Yes.
Q. \Vho called Mr. Hamn er, you or your husband 1
A. \Veil, I had talked to Mr. Hamner about it when he came
to collect the monthly premiums for the insurance.
Q. Now, did you have a discussion with :Mr. Hamner along
about June 13th or 14th, 19671
A . Yes.
Q. Tell us wl1at happen ed.
A. \Vell, I asked him if he would, you lmow,-My husband
and I had talked about taking out the insurance and I asked
Mr. Hamner if he would talk with him about taking
page 7 r out the insurance, so Mr. Hamn er did. He brought
this other man with him. I don't lmow who he is.
So, he talked to him and he wrote him up, filled out the application.
Q. You say he wrote him up. Did the paper that he :filled
out look like this (Handing a paper to the witness) 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you r ead this paper by the way 1
A. No, I didn't.
Q. So, as far as you know, did your husband r ead all the
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information, the four or five pages, or did Mr. Hamner explain them?
A. No, he did not r ead them.
Q. In any event was a copy of this filled out by Mr. Hamn er at that time or something like thaH
A. No, Mr. Hamner and I were talking wl1ile the other man
was writing my husband up.
Q. The other man actually wrote this up?
A. That's right.
Q. This is your husband's signature, is it not, which appears on her e in two o.r three places ~ Does that look like his
signature?
A . Yes.
Q. You said tl1ey explained it to him but he did not read
the whole thing.
A. That's right.
page 8 ~ Q. Now, in any event what was the statement or
understanding with Mr. H amner about when the
policy would be in force at this time, whether or not a medical
would be required ?
A . \ Vell, he told my husband a medical was not r equired
then. Anyway, my husband told him he did not have the
money to pay for it that day and he would have to come back
on Friday to coll ect the money.
Q. Now, yon say he would have to come back Friday? ·w hat
day was this~
A. Either on Tuesday or Wednesday, T don't remember
which.
Q. So, I believe on Tuesday or Wednesday, which would
have been the l 3th or 14th of June, is that rightA . That's right.
Q. He did not have the money and he would ]1ave to come
back when1
A. On Friday to collect the money.
Q. Now, th<' gentleman wl10se name you don't lmow who was
with :Mr. IT amnrr, did either he or ~[r. Hamner or anybody
that was tl1ere say anything at that time, on Tuesday or Wednesday when this paper was filled out, about ]laving to have
a physical~
A. No.
Q. I believe you alr eady said he stated he did not have to
have a physical.
A. That's right.
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Q. \Vbo came back on Friday, Mr. Harnne.r or
who ?
A. Mr. Hamner came back.
Q. Was anyone with him ¥
A. No.
Q. All right. What happened then on Friday7
A. He come back and t old me that he would have to have
a physical but the insurance would be covered up until the
time that it was either decided he would pass or either they
would turn him down, but it wo11ld be covered up until the
time they issued or did not issue one.
Q. Up until the time that they either issued a policy or returned the money~
A. That's .r ight.
Q. Is that what Mr. Hamn er told you?
A . That's right.
Q. Did you have any idea or any way of knowing what Mr.
Hamner's authority f rom the company was 1
A. Well, I just knew he was an insurance agent that I had
had for years.
Q. Had you ever r ead his employment contract with the
company or anything saying that he only had such and such
authority?
A. No.
Q. Did you have at that time any reason to think at that
time that his authority as agent was limited in any way~
A. No.
page 10 r Q. All right. You took him to be the agent of the
company.
A. That's right.
Q. Now, at that tin1e when he said that the reason that he
changed his mind about his having to have a physical, and
so forth, did he say any particular .r eason 1
A. Well, he said he was closer to the age of thirty-three
was the reason he would have to have one.
Q. He was closer to thirty-three than thirty-two 1
A. Yes.
Q. That was how he found out he had to have the physical 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you pay him a premium at that time 1
A. On Friday, when he come back to collect it, yes, and he
gave me that receipt.
Q. I s this the receipt1 I show you what has been marked
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"P la intiiT's Exl1ibit No. 2". (Handing a r eceipt to witness)
I s this the r eceipt h e gave you 1
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. J ohnson: W e would like to introduce that in evidence
as "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2".
The Cour t: Any objection ~
Mr. F r ost : No, sir . vVe have a copy of that.
The Cour t : Let i t be so marked.
Mr. Johnson : Now it may take a moment but
page l 1 r I think this is the heart of the case. I would like
for the Jury to haYe a minute to look at this, if
th ey may. (The receipt is handed to th e jury fo.r their inspection )
By Mr .•Tohnson :
Q. Now, Mrs. Elliott, this "Exhibit ~ o. 2" is the receipt
you wer e given at that time1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, kt me ask you this . At that time, was ther e any
d iscussion by :Jir. Hamner o.r anyone else that anything was
required, particularly between this r eceipt at the bott om of
the application and thi s (Indicating r eceipt), or was it anything said about any differ ence in recei pts or what~
A. 'T'hat is all.
Q. SomethinR has been said about this being the field r eceipt. \ Vas anything mentioned to yon about this being a field
receipt or not or just as good as any other1
A. All that was mentioned was tJ1e receipt. He did n ot exp lain anything to me about it.
Q. :Jfr. Frost has mentioned this is the receipt to be used
only whe.re the policy was in force, where the policy was alr eady in force. One says "In force" and one says "If lapsed".
This receipt has the check mark in the box by "In force".
\ Vho made the check mark ?
A . M:r. Hamner.
Q. H e mad e t.h..:1.t him srlf 1 Did you unclerstaml
page 12 r thi s was to he any limited receipt or was anything said about giving yon this one now or anotltcr one later?
A. No.
Q. Yon relied completely on t his, did you n oH
A. That's right.
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Q. By the way, to jump ahead a little bit, is this the same
one Mr. Hamner t ried to get you to give him back in September ?
A. That's xight.
Q. Now, after you got this r eceipt, you paid the $19.10. Did
you or your husband pay that ?
A. I don't remember whether I paid him or my husband
paid him. I do lmow he came back on Friday and he got the
money and gave us the r eceipt.
Q. All right. \That was your next contact with Mr. Hamner 7 I believe he had told you your husband would have to
take a physical.
A. Yes.
Q. Wl1o made the a rrangements for the physical ~
A. :Mr. Hanmer.
Q. When did your husband see a docto.r· and who did he
see 'l
A. He seen a doctor about the first part of the next week.
Dr. Pisano.
Q. All right. vVould that be Monday, June the
page 13 r 19th 7
A. Yes.
Q. He saw Dr. Pisano on that day? Did you go with him 7
A. No.
Q. Do you lrnow whether or not he was examined or is it
your under standing he was examined by Dr. Pisano 7
A. Yes.
Q. \V11at happened three weeks lated
A. The nurse called and said he would have to come back
and have two specimens made.
Q. Two urine specimens 1
A. Yes.
Q. Dr. Pisano?
A. H is nurse.
Q. Three weeks after his first examination ?
A. Yes.
Q. \VJ1en did he go back to see Dr. Pisano for those7
A. \Yell, he went back on Thursday and Dr. Pisano's office
was closed. ':Chen we went back-T went with him-over there
on a Monday and on Tuesday both and he took two more urine
specimens.
Q. That Monday or Tuesday that you went back, do you
!mow when that was ?
A. I don't understand.

Elliott'"· Interstate Life and Accident Ins. Co.
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Q. The Monday and Tuesday that he went back
gave a specimen, do you know what day in
the month that ·was7
It was on :Monday and Tuesday before the 20th.
\Vas it Monday, July t]1e 17th~
It was Monday and Tuesday.
Th0se were three and two days, r esp ectively, before his

page 14
A.

Q.
A.
Q.

r and

death 1
A . That's right.
Q. So he did lw\·e the urinalysi s then.
A. Yes.
Q. lll1at happened on Thursday-Befor e I ask you that,
dn.ring all of this time some three or four weeks from that
Friday night when the receipt was giYen, up through the two
visits to Dr. Pisano for final urinalysis and up to the day of
death, was anything said by hlr. ITamner, r epresentative of
the company, or any correspondence received from the company qualif~ing this in an: way1
A. No .
Q. \Vas anything said about haYing to pass the physical
before the policy h0came in to force~
A. No.
Q. IVJ1at happen ed on Thursday, July the 20th then 1
A. IVell, my .h nsbancl come in and he didn't complain about
pain s then; J1e did not trll me . He ate breakfast and went to
bed.
Q. Tic worked at ni gh t?
A. Y <:>s, at the Lynchbnrg Fonnclry.
page 15 ~
Q. \Yhat did he do?
A. Jf 0 was a supen·isor.
Q. He came in aho11t what time?
A. Tt was a ronnel 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. .After his work?
A. That's right. He sat down and at0 breakfast and he
w0nt on to heel and about somcth in()' to ten I walked in the
room to get som0thing out of the bedroom and I noticed he
was just laying t.lter<'. just looking aronnd. I asked what was
wrong and h<' told me nothing. At first T said, "I know it is."
So finally h0 told m<' he was haYing pains so I talked him into
calling the doctor.
Q. \Vhich doctor did yon call1
A. Dr. Barney. I calleC! Dr. Howard but Dr. Barney is in
with Dr. Howard and Dr. Howard was on vacation, I guess.
Q. They are associated in the same office1
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A. T hat's right.
Q. Wbich had been your regular doctor'
A. Dr. Howard had been his.
Q. So you called him and he was gone and you tall\:ed to
Dr. Barney~
A. Yes. H e examined him and gave him a cardiogram.
Q. You called him from home ?
A . Yes .
Q. Di d Dr. Barney come out t here or did you t ake him to
Dr. Barney's office'
page 16 ~
A. The nurse told me to tell him to come out
there. I called his sister to carry him over there
in the car because I didn't e,·en want him to drive. Anyway,
the doctor took a cardiogram and he told him it was just gas.
Mr. Frost: I object to any h ear say evidence.

Q. Don't tell what the doctoT said. You said he did give him
a cardiogram 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did he give him any medicine 1
A . Yes.
Q. Do you know what it was 1
A. One was U aalox and a nerve pill, Donna tal pill.
Q. You are familiar w.ith l\laalox, which is something like
Milk of Magnesia.
Mr. Frost : I object to the leading qnestion .
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Johnson : I apologize to l\Ir. Frost.

Q. Tell me what :Jfaalox is.
A. It i s a medicine t.hat "-ill comfort your stomach and put
a lining in it and l1elp you to feel hC'tter.
Q. And in addition to that, what wa~ the othed
A. It was for your nerves.
Q. \Vas this a·pill ~
A. Little pills.
Q. \Yhat happened then?
page 17 r A. \V<>ll. he took a do~e of each, took a pill and
took a dose of medicine, and "IVcnt on hack to bed.
Ile got up sc,·cral times in between that and I called the nur se
back one time and told her he was still 1taving the pain. Anyway, she told me if I needed he.r just to call her back or some-
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thing, so fmally he went back and laid back down and just
laid there. I don't think he ever went back to sleep. So about
2 :00 o'clock she called me back and asked me how he was
doing . I told her I just looked in on him and h e was asleep
or at least I thought he was, but in the meantime, as soon as
I hung up the p.hone, I went back to the bedroom to check on
him again and he was laying there with his eyes open. I
run back to the telephone in the kitchen. I had to run through
the hall and living room to get to the dining room to call but
before I got there, he had got up and went in the bathroom.
I ran back to see about him and anyway I said, "Honey, I am
going to call the Foundry and tell them you won't work tonight." I wasn't going to tell him I was planning to call the
doctor back for Jilin. He said, "You can't do it. I have got
to work tonight. It is just two of us do·wn there tonight."
That was the last thing he said.
Q. All .right. Now, what happened~ 'When did you first discover anything had happened after that or what happened~
A. Well, he died.
Q. I mean pretty soon after he told you that.
A. Yes, he died. He was talking up until the last breath.
Q. I s-ee. Now, of course, we have introduced
page 18 ~ in evidence the death certificate, w:hich showed he
died of heart attack. \Vho saw him during this last
illness, Dr. Barney, Dr. Howard or who 1
A. Dr. Cah·crt came out and pronounced him dead.
Q. I sec. The death certificate is signed by Dr. Barney.
A. Yes.
Q. This was one of the two doctors in that same association, is that ri ght~
A. Yes.
Q. It shows on here it was about eight hours from the
onset or beginning until his death. Is that about right1
A. Yes.
Q. K ow, Mrs. Elliott, to your knowledge and your understanding, had your husband ever had any heart trouble prior
to this 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ha,·e any reason to think that he had any heart
problem or anything of that sorH
A. No, sir1 nothing.
Q. The fact of the matter is before his physical examination by Dr. Pisano, did you have any reason to think that
maybe he had excess sugar in his urine 1
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Mr. Alford : We object. I don't know what he is driving at
by "excess sugar".
page 19 r hlr. Frost: I think it is a leading question. We
object because it is leading.
The Court : It is leading, you are suggesting the answer.
I will sustain the objection.
Mr. Johnson: I will withdraw the question.

Q. Had your husband ever been treated for any sort of
problem involving urinalysis or anything prior to this oCcasion, when he had the examination by Dr. Pisano1
A. No.
Q. Prior to the day of his death, forgetting about the examination by Dr. Pisano, and prior to the day of his death
on July the 20th, what h ealth problem to your lmowledge,
had your husband had ~
A. Well, he had been in the hospital with ulcerated stomach
and he had been in there for a blood clot in his leg.
Q. Other than those, do you lmow of any problem that h e
had, any serious problem 1
A. No, other than strep throat once, I tlunk.
Q. How long before his death did these things happen'
A. I don't r eally r emember. :Maybe one, two years, something lilw that. I will say one or two years.
Q. Was any secret made of this in talking to ::Yir. Hamner 1
A. Nothing.
Q. Now, after your husband's death on July
page 20 r the 20th, tell us what happened with regard to any
contact with hlr. John Hamner.
A. On July the 20th?
Q. After that.
A. Mter that?
Q. \Vhen did you n ext see him or have contact with him 1
A. He came to my house the Thursday after my husband
died, which was one week.
Q. Would that have been July the 27th'
A. That's rjght.
Q. All right.
A. lie came to pick up the insurance policy for the family
plan and h e asked- Let's see. My mind is just gone blank.
I have just gone blank
Q. Do you need a drink of water 1
(The sheriff brings the witness a drink of water)
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Q. Now, you say Mr. Hamner did come to see you on July
the 27th, a week after your husband died 7
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you said he asked fo.r the family plan policy.
A. The family policy.
Q. Did you give him that?
A. Yes.
Q. '¥hat else was said, if anything~
page 21 ~ A. We l1ad talked about the insurance and he
said everything, you lmow, on the mortgage insurance, everything looked in my favor on the mortgage insurance. Dr. Pisano had called him.

Mr. Frost: 'Ve object to any statement Dr. Pisano told Mr.
Hamner and Mr. Hamner is turn told Mrs. Elliott. W c object
on the basis it is h earsay e·vidence.
:Mr. Johnson: We ar e not attempting to prove Dr. Pisano's
statement is true or false; we are showing what :Mr. Hamner,
a representatiYe of tJ1is company, said to her that Dr. Pisano
had said. Now, this is a verbal act. These are statements
Mr. Hamner made ; whether they were true or not it doesn't
matter, as a repxescntative of the company made th e statement. We think it is an exception to the hearsay rule. It is
the same thing as if he had said it to her . It is his statement
and we are seeking to sh ow that :Mr. Hamner said thi s to her.
Whether Mr. Hamner was telling the truth, I don't lrnow and
I don't care, r eally. He made the statement, representing the
company, and the company is bound by the statement of its
agent. That is our position.
Mr. Frost: l\fy an swer is that it is hearsay. If Mr. Hamner
says that, we will accept it. That is a statement against interests of the company. 'VJ1en l1e quotes somehody else as
making a statement, I say that is hearsay evidence and is
not binding on the company, No. 1. No. 2, it is hearsay evidence and Dr. Pisano is the man who should testify to that.
The Court: :Mr. J ohnson, I am going to sustain
page 22 ~ the objection as to what Mr. Hamner told l1er Dr.
Pisano said.
:Mr. Johnson: 'Ve wish to note an exception to the Court's
niling.
Q. Now, will you tell us as best you can r emembex-I want
to be fair. I a ssume it will be an objection but will yon tell
us the exact words of Mr. Hamner in regard to this policy'
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Just t ell us exactly what he said, as best you can. I want to
be sur e it is in the record.
The Court : Let the Jury go out of the courtroom for a few
minutes.
(The Jury retir e f rom the courtroom)
Mr. Frost: This is the testimony the Court has ruled as
being excluded.
The Court : Part of it. I have not ruled out anything except what Mr. Hamner told her Dr. Pisano said.
By Mr. Johnson :
Q. Now, would y ou tell us as best you can recall exactly
what Mr. Hamne.r told you1
A. This was when ~
Q. vVJlen he picked up the family plan and told you something about what your chances ·were on the policy.
A. He said everything looked in my favor to win and told
me something else.
Q. I lmow you are concerned about what His Honor said
you could not say but the Jury is out of the courtpage 23 r room . Tell exactly what he told you about Dr.
Pisano.
A. H e said Dr. Pisano had called the company. ·well, he
had already told them to go ahead and pass him.
Q. Did he tell you when Dr. Pisano told him that~
A. Two days before my husband died.
Q. On Tuesday1
A. That's right.
Q. So, he told you then Dr. Pisano had called the company1
A. That's right.
Q. Or called him and said to go ahead and pass him?
A. To go ahead and pass him.
Q. He thought your chances we.re good ?
A. Wer e good.
Mr. Johnson: I don't want to belabor t.he point but I feel
strongly about it. I must say again, a man r epresenting the
company says it is a rule of his company. Somebody made
the rule. The point is it is a statement against interests of
the company. \ Vhether he bases it on Dr. Pisano's statement to
him or whether it is true or false, what Dr. Pisano said
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doesn't make a bit of difference as far as hearsay is concerned. The point is that Hamne.r is saying that because of
w)1at Dr. Pisano had said, the company is going to pay. He
thinks this is a statement against interests. We are not att empting to prove the truth of what Dr. Pisano said; we are
attempting to show the statement made by Mr.
page 24 r Hamner. If that involves hearsay, that is beside
the point. The point is we can show we believe
what Hamner said but as far as the position of the company
is concerned and if he reveals his source of information, that
is the company's decision or what they base it on might involve hearsay. The point is it is a sta.tement of the company's
agent.
The Court : It is a proper way to prove this. One of the
reasons behind the hearsay rule is to rule out testimony which
docs not give the other side an opportunity to cross-examine.
All you have to do is get Dr. Pisano here on a sumn1ons. He
is only a short distance from this courthouse. If he denied
making such a statement, under the rules of evidence you can
put his statement in.
Mr. Johnson : If we were trying to prove what Dr. Pisano
said but we don't care legally whether that is true. The company was acting on it and that is wl1at Mr. Hamner said.
We are trying to prove what Mr. Hamner says. The point is
he represented the company- and he said the company was
acting on what Dr. Pisano told the company. It might be
false. Let's say it is. We can still show it because he gave
this as the grounds for the company's action. I feel so
strongly we are correct that I want to get this in the record
so that there will be no question about it. That is our position.
The Court : Jt .r aises a serious point. This is a close question. I want to be right about this. I have not looked up any
authority. Do you gentlemen have any authoripagc 25 r tics on this point~
Mr. Frost: I haven't. I didn't ]mow it was
going to be raised.
The Court : You are getting jnto a thin distinction in a
Jury case w.hen you say something is being admitted because
of the fact that it was said, not from the truth of the statement. It is mighty hard for the Jury to disregard the statement and accept it only on the fact it was made and not as
to the truth of the statement. It is a tough thing for the Jury
to do.
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Mr. Alford : It is quite evident the purpose of haYing the
statement come in is whether he is trying to show the truth
or not, he wants the Jury to think the statement is true.
Mr. Johnson : I don't want t.hem to do that. I want the
Jury to know it was made. I don't care whether Dr. Pisano
told Mr. Hamner to write him up or not. The point is Dr.
Pisano told Hamner something that made Hamner say he was
going to write him up. The reason tl1 at he gave for it, whether
it was true or not, wheth er Dr. Pisano lmew what )1e was
doing or was a qualified doctor, I don't care; Mr. Hamner
said that because what Dr. Pisano had told him, he was going
to write him up.
Mr. Alford: I thinl\: that when you take the whole thing together t.here, it is quite ob\'ions f.rom what she said that Dr.
Pisano did not have the final word of saying whether he
would pass or would not pass. The point is back to the original thing. You are quoting Hamner or Hamner is quoting
what Pisano said to the company and that he said, "Go ahead
and pass him". Now, that is the rankest kind of
page 26 ~ )1earsay evidence, what he said. This is not the
company speaking now; this is Pisano, and I don't
see how, No. 1, you could bind the company on any such statement. No. 2, it is the rankest kind of hearsay, which should
be proven by Dr. Pisano coming here. I don't lmow what effect it would have but ob\'iously Dr. Pisano is not speaking
for the company. It is highly objectionable and should be
ruled out as His Honor .ruled.
The Court : :Mr. J o}mson, I am going to stick to the original
ruling and I am going to assign as additional basis the irrelevancy of Dr. Pisano's statement in this regard. It is a
very close question. I'll have to rule. I am inclined to think
the defense is correct on this point.
Mr. Johnson: I wish to note an exception to the Court's rulmg.
(The J ury r eturn to the courtroom)
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. All right now, Mrs. E lliott, I believe you were telling
us what happened on July the 27th when you talked with l\.1r.
Hamner. Now, I want to ask you this. You said that M:r.
Hamner told you he thought that e\·exything "as in your
favor1
A. Yes.
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Q. I don't want you to go into anything Mr. Hamner may
have said that somebody else told him but did he tell you
whether or not he had talked to or contacted a Dr. Pisano
and did he tell you he had talked with Dr. Pisano?
A. Yes.
page 27 r Q. Now, did he tell you what he intended to do
with regard to insurance, what Hamner intended
to do with regard to the insurance, whetJ1er it was passed or
not passed or what ?
A. Well, I understood it had been passed.
Q. All .right. Now, then, did he come back again in about
two weeks1
A. Yes.
Q. That was Mr. Hamner ~ Now, what clid he do first of
all at that time with regard to the family plan policy, if anything 1
A. Well, he brought me the check back for that amount,
which was paid on my husband.
Q. On the family plan 1
A. That's right.
Q. "\Yas there any discussion of this $12,000.00 policy at
that time with Mr. Hamner ~
A. Let me see. Let me see. I an1 sorry, Mr. Johnson.
Q. Did he tell you whether or not or what was happening
about your application for the proceeds of the $12,000.00
policy? Did he tell you whethe.r it was going to be paid or
not paid1 was being held up or what did he tell you 1 That is
all I want to know.
A. I don't remember whether it was on that day or not that
he brought it. He came back again and brought another check
for $19.10.
Q. That was on September the 11th ?
page 28 r A. Yes.
Q. This is the time between that that he brought
you the check from the family plan. Did he say anything
about the $12,000.00 policy'?
A. Well, he still said everything looked in my favor.
Q. Now, did he tell yon at that time whet.her anything was
delaying it, whether he was waiting for anything or what?
A. vVell, they were waiting for D.r. Barney's report.
Q. All right. Now, that was about two weeks after the
time of July the 18th 1
A. Yes.
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Q. Now, then, did he come out to your house on :Monday,
September the 11th'
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us if anybody was with him or do you remember.
Was he by himself 1
A. He was by himself that day.
Q. Tell u s what happened.
A. He brought this- \Veil, he had already told me the company had turned my husband down rather and he had this
letter with him and he a sked me to read it. I glanced over it
and said, "I don't understand a word that is on that letter."
He .re-read it and I still didn't understand a word that was
on it.
Q. Do you lrnow w.ho it was from or anything about it ' Do
you recall ~
page 29 r A. H e called the person's name off but I don't
even r emember that.
Q. And you don't have the letter ? You did not keep iU
A . No, sir.
Q. Did he take the letter back with him, as far as you
know ~

A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not it said whether you were
going to get your money or not 1
A. No, it had refused it.
Q. Now, did he bring you anything else at that time 1
A. Yes, he brought me a check back for $19.10.
Q. Now, I show you what purports to be a check, marked
"Plaintiff's Exl1ibit No . 3", and ask you if this is the check
he brought you back (handing check to witness).
A. That is it.
Mr. Johnson: We offer this as "Plaintiff's Exl1ibit 3".
Th e Court: It will be received and marked as "Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 3".
(The check was r ecei,ed in eYid ence and marked for identification as "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3".)
Q. Now, Mrs. Elliott, up until this time, on September the
11th, had Mr. Hamner or anybody else told you you were n ot
going to get the money'
A. No, that was the first time.
page 30 ~ Q. Were you agreeable to receiving this check?
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A. No.
Q. I believe you never cashed it, is that .right¥
A. No. Now, did he ask you or say anything to you on
this occasion about anything else1
A . Well, he asked me if I had the receipt available and I
said, yes. He asked me if he could have it and I said, no.
Q. \Vas he tallcing about "E:xJ1ibit No. 2" when he said
"receipt"Y
A . Yes.
Q. This receipt, the one that has been marked "In Force,"
he asked if he could have it back1
A. If he could have it back and I told him, no.
Q. So you kept that. Tbat is the same receipt.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, did Mr. Harrmer tell you anything about what you
could do or whether you could take any further steps Y
A. Yes, he told me I could take further steps and he did
not blame me. He said he hoped I would get it.
Q. All right. Now, just one more question. Up until this
time, the time of your husband's death and on up until September the 11th, had you been told by anybody f.rom the company or had you received any correspondence fr om the company at any time saying that your husband was not cover ed
until the company had accepted a policy, or something like
thatY
page 31 r A. No, sir.
Q. And up until this time you have not collected the $12,500.00, is that rightY
A. That's right.
Q. You made demand upon the company and the amount has
not been paid.
A. That's right.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Frost:
Q. When did Mr. Hamner tell you he hoped you would get
it1
A. The last time he came by the house.
Q. What date was that, September the 11th Y
A . That's right, September the 11th.
Q. Now, as I undexstand, going back to June 13th, and Mr.
Johnson says either June 13th or 14th but this application
is dated the 13th, so we will call it the 13th. As far as we
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know on the 13th, the date the application was signed, you
were talking with :Mr. Hamner and your husband was talking
to this other gentleman, who was getting the information to
f:Ul in on the application.
A. That's right.
Q. Of course, you don't know whether your husband read
the application or not.
A. No, I don't know.
page 32 r Q. You don't lmow whether he read it or did
not read it but you do lmow it is his signature.
A. That is his signature.
Q. So, what transpired between Mr. Claybrook, the other
gentleman, who ·signed his name on here, what transpired
was all in one room.
A . All four were in my living room.
Q. \Vere you tallring to Mr. Hamner and Mr. Claybrook,
the agent, was f:Uling in the application, talking to your husband ?
A. Yes.
Q. You don't lmow whether he read it o.r did not read it 1
A. I don't think he had time to read all of that.
Q. He had to answer a lot of questions.
A. Oh, yes, he was asked a lot.
Q. You don't lmow whether he read it of your own lmowledge?
A. No.
Mr. Frost : While we have got this here, I would like to get
this in the record, Judge. I want to offer t.his as "Defendant's
Exhibit A".
(The paper was received in evidence and marked for identification as "Defendant's Exhibit A".)
page 33

Q. As I lmderstood, th e premium was not paid;
take it to pay it.
A. That's right. vVe did not have it the day he

r you all did not have the cash I

was thc.re.
Q. The papers were filled out and the following Friday,
I take it to be the 26th, is the date of this receipt and that was
the date it was paid ?
A. He gave me a receipt for the payment.
Q. Mr. Hamner collected; h e came by himself then, didn't
he ?
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A. Yes.
Q. And that is the day he said your husband would have
to have a physical, is that right7
A. Yes.
Q. And your husband paid the $19.10. Now, of course, you
under-stood the reason of the physical was to see whether he
was a good risk.
A. I understand the reason for the physical.
Q. Well, on the 16th of June, Mr. Hamner said he would
have to have a physical examination. You took this receipt
from him or your husband took it from Mr. Hamner, is that
correct~

A. Yes.
Q. I say "this receipt". It says down there "Field Receipt". I don't know whether you read that or not.
A. No.
.
Q. This was really given to Mr. Elliott, was it
page 34 r not 1
A. I don't remember whether it was given to
him or me.
Q. Now, you unde.rstood, a:s I understand it, that the insurance, from what Mr. Hamner said and the import of this
receipt too, that he would be insured up to the date of the
physical, is that right 1
A. That's right. We both understood he would be.
Q. Your interpretation of thisMr. J olmson : She was still answering the question. Let
her finish her answer.
The Witness: \Ve both understood. In fact, he told us that
he would be insured until he had the physical and then he
would either carry him on through or turn him clown.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. I see. It is no question in your mind. That was the
understanding of both y ou and Mr. Elliott, when this receipt
was r eceived for $19.10, which was paid on June the 16th,
that he would be covered up until the time he had the physical.
Mr. Johnson: Now, Your Honor, I must object to Mr.
Fro·st misquoting the witness. She said plainly that she and
her husband understood that he would be covered up to that
time and afte.r that until they either turned him down or carried him on throngh.
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The Court: Let her tell it. Ask the question over.
By Mr. Frost :
Q. You understood from the physical that if he
passed the physical, he would be covered ; if he did
not pass the physical, h e would not be covered, is that cor-

page 35

~

rect~

A. That's right but up until the time he was eithe.r turned
down or either carried on through, that he would be cover ed
until we got the money back.
Q. Didn't you testify in the depositions here in August,
when I wsked you that question, which is on page 7, "I take
it from this date, June the 16t.h, 1967, you would not remember
the elate, would you ~ It was on a Friday I know. Now, when
he signed this, then you under stood he had to have a physical,
is that correct~" Answer : "That's right". Question : "You
understood, of course, if he could not pass the p)1ysical examination, the insurance would not be in force". Yonr answer
was, "No, sir, I was ·s till under the :impression he was still
covered up until the time he had the physical and if he passed
that, it was in force; if he did not pass it, they would cancel it."
A. That's right.
Q. You understood he had insurance, is that right 1
A. Up until the time he had the physical.
Q. Up until the time he had the physical examination. That
is what you say h ere. Then again I ask youMr. Johnson: If Your Honor please, I must object to Mr.
F rost not quoting her properly. He h as no right to misquote
the witness. He.r answer does n ot say "Until he has the
physical".
page 36 r Q. Now, I will ask you again. This is on top of
page 15. First I will go back a little bit. Now,
Mr. Johnson accused me of misquoting the statement. I don't
lrnow what •s tatements I misquoted the last time. I want him
to stop me if I misquote anything. I asked you here, "Why
would he have to have a physical examination?" I said, "I
am trying to see what happened so I can get my mind
straight. The pl1ysical examination was for the purpose of
det ermining whether he would be a proper risk ~" Your answer, "Yes." "And if he didn't pass the physical examination,
they would not wTite the policy, is that right~" Your answer,
"I just understood that it was in benefit from the time he paid
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the money until he took the physical and if he passed the
physical it would still carry on but if he didn't pass the
physical, they would just drop it."
A. I thought I told you until I got the premium back that
we had paid in on it. I didn't get it until much later.
Q. You didn't say that in your deposition. You said that
you paid the money and took the physical; if he passed the
physical, it would still carry on but :if he didn't pass the
physical, they would drop him.
A. Dr. Pisano had already passed him, as I understood .
Mr. Frost: I wish to offer this deposition as "Defendant's
Exltibit B".

(The deposition was received in evidence and marked for
identification as "Defendant's l~xhibit B".)
page 37

r

Q. Of course, no policy was ever received.
A. No.
Q. It is no question about that. I think there was the examination by Dr. Pisano but as far as you know that was on
the 19th and then this 17th and 18th they wanted to get some
initial S})ecimens, is that right?
A. '1"11at's right.
Q. You ~-ourself had no con tact with Dr. Pisano 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Ilru1mer any more between the 16th of
June and when he came out on July the 27th ~
A. From June the what?
Q. June the J 6th, when the mon ey was paid.
A. Yes.
Q. Up to the time he came back to pick up the Family
policy~

A. That is the last time I r emember seeing him.
Q. Th e last time was June the 27th. Did you see him between those two times 7 Did you see him any time between the
two elates, Jun e the 16th, when the money \vas paid, not actuallv on the street lm t as far as anv insurance was concerned and have a di scussion about insurance ?
A. The last time l1e brought the receipt, I believe that is
the last time 1 seen him, until the 27th of July.
Q. The next time you saw him was on Septempage 38 r her the 11th, when he brought the ch eck back to
you?
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A. He brought the policy back to me.
Q. He brought the policy bacld
A. And the amount that was paid on his life insurance.
Q. And he was by himself on those occasions 1
A. Yes.
Q. June the 16th i'S the otJ1er time1
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you said your husband did have ulcerated stomach
at one time.
A. Yes.
Q. And a blood clot at one time. On the application where
it is asked about his prior deseases or anything, there is no
mention of having any ulce.rated stomach. H e did have that
condition'
A. Yes, if I am not mistal;::en, I think I was the one who
mentioned the ulcerated stomach.
Q. I think you also testified in the deposition'S that Mr.
Hamner told you that the application was turned down; that
he told you he did not know why it was turned down.
A. He said he did not lmow why.
Q. Of course you ]mew the application was not an insurance policy. The policy had to follow the application. You
1rnew that.
A. Yes, I knew that.
page 39 r Q. That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. There are one or two things, Ml'ls. Elliott. I believe Mr.
Frost has put this transcript in evidence. I will use my copy.
I don't suppose it wonld be any objection. This is Mr. Frost
questioning you on page 6 of the deposition. I am going to
read Mr. Frost's question and I ask yon if you will to read
the answer. Starting right here. Question: "And the company J1ad to pass on the policyY " Wl1at did you tell him 1
A. Answer: "Well, he told us he would have to haYe a
physical but the way I under stood it and the way he understood it, the insurance' wonld he in benefi t until the examination was made."
Q. Now I am r eading this question: "Who told you that and
what would be the beneflt Y" Your answer was whaU
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A. An swer: "Mr. Hamner understood and my husband understood that it was the benefit right then from the minute
we paid."
Q. "The application does not say that. The application
says that if for any r eason the application is r efused, the
money would be r eturned to him. You did not read the application, did you 1"
A. "No, he gave a r eceipt and I read that and
page 40 ~ it has got 'In Force' on that."
Q. Do yo u r emember Mr. Frost pointing out to
you the application there saying if it rs refused, the money
has to be retnrned to yon 1 Did you get y our money back before death 1
A. No.
Q. It was September the 11th or somewhe.re over two
months after death, wasn't it~
A. I received it on Sep tember the 11th.
Q. Until then had you been told anything about whether he
had passed the physical or not, until then 1
A. Yes, Mr. Hamn er told me.
Q. Not what Mr. Hamner said Dr. Pisano said but had
anybody ever told you that he did not pass the examination,
Dr. Pisano's examination or did they just tell you they
wanted another urinalvsis 7
A. No, they didn't tell me that he had not passed.
Mr. Frost: \Ve a re getting into trouble here. This is testimony that was ruled out.
Mi·. J olmson : I am asking if she was ever told her husband
did not pass th e physical.
The Court: 1 will allow that.

Q. You had nC\·er been told that1 You did not lmow he did
not pass it; the only thing you lrnew was they wanted two
more urinalyses, which mean s he died while you were waiting
to hear from them ?
page 41 r A. That's right.
RE-CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. F ro·s t :
Q. Did Mr. Hamner advise you on September the 11th they
had denied the application ?
A. They denied it.
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Q. They would not w.rite the policy and your husband was
not covered.
A. H e told me the company did turn him do·wn.
The Court: What date had the company denied the policy'
Do you have the date on the application'
Mr. Frost: I think September the 11th was the date the
check was brought out there. I believe that is the first time
he came to see her, wasn't it'
The Court: I wondered if that is when they also said they
had denied the application.
Mr. Johnson : They denied paying the money.
Mr. Frost : I want to call the Court's attention to the provision in the receipt attached to t.hc application, to the effect
they give him si.'<ty days and if they don't hear in sixty days,
that is declination.
Mr. Johnson : That .receipt was not signed and not signed
by any party. ·what he is talking about is the bottom here and
it is not signed by anybody.
page 42 r Mr. Frost: That is on th e same piece of paper.
Mr. Johnson: I lmow but the t estimony, Mr.
Frost, is that nothing was signed that night and the r eceipt
was given later, tl1is other receipt.
By Mr. Frost :
Q. Do you )mow how many times yonr husband signed his
signature ~

A. No, I do not lmow.
Mr. Frost : 'l'he receipt the.r c is supposed to be signed by
the company bnt the insured. signs np here.
Mr. J olm son: If the application i's declined or postponed by
the company, that is not signed.
The Court : The Jury has to d0cide that.
The witness stands aside.
Th e witness, ITBNRY \V. PARRISH, having first been duly
sworn, on examination testified. as follows:
DIRBCT EXAl\HKATTON
By Mr. Johnson:
· Q. Mr. Parrish, state your name, please.
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A. Henry W. Parrrsh, J r.
Q. \Vhe.re do you live 1
A. 1142 Stratford Road, Lynchburg.
Q. Ar e you related to the plaintiff, Mrs. Elliott?
page 43 r A. She is my sister -in-law.
Q. She's your sister-in-law~
A . I married her sister.
Q. You married her sister. All r ight. Now, were you present at he.r home, at Mrs. E lliott's home, on or about Thursday,
July the 27th1
A. Yes I was.
Q. Of last year ? Now, was it on this occasion that Mr.
John Hamner came by, do you know ~
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us what you lmow about what happened.
A. Mr. Hamner came by in regards to a claim on the life
insurance policy and also tl1e policy in question here and he
talked to Mrs. Elliott about that. He had one of these forms
to fill out.
Q. On the Family P lan policy~
A. I believe it was. The life insur ance. I don't lmow exactly what it was. In the process it was brought up that the
policy in question there, Mr. Hamner looked at the death certificate Mrs. Elliott gave him and made the statement that in
his opinion, after seeing the death certificate, everything was
in her favor.
Q. This was in a discussion about the $12,000.00 proceeds 1
A. That's correct.
page 44 r Q. Now, is that all you heard or all that you
remember of the conversation ?
A. They talked about several different things. We talked
about :Mr. Elliott taking out the policy, things like that. I
don't recall everything that was said, the other things that
were said.
Q. Now, i!s that about all you lmow about tl1is so far as any
discussion s with Mr. Hamne.r and your sister-in-law?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. By the way, on the same occasion, is t hat the
time that he picked up the Family Plan policy, that he took
her policy on that 1
A. Yes.
Q. And he got to discussing the $12,000.00 one?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. That is all.
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Mr. F rost: I have no questiorrs.
The witness stands aside.
The Plaintiff rests.
page 45

r

EVIDENCE INTRODUCED ON BEriALF OF
THE DEFENDAJ\TT

The witness, CARL CLAYBROOK, having first been duly
sworn, on examination testified, as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. F rost:
Q. Y.,Tould you state yom· name and age~
A. Carl Claybrook, aged thirty-nine.
Q. What is your age you ·say1
A. Thirty-nine.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Claybrook~
A. Route 1, Box 94, Lynchburg, Virginia.
Q. Now, on June the 13th, 1967, by whom were you employed ~

A. Interstate Life.
Q. How long have you been employed there~
A. Since 1958.
Q. Since 1958 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your duties there~
A. I was Staff Manager.
Q. I understand but what did it consist of ~
A. Supervision and assisting, to be of any help to the
agents that came up. Supervision mostly.
page 46 r Q. Did you secure any policies yourself ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, did you secure the application 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you an officer of the company in any way?
A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not you had any authority
to make any changes or alterations in policies or agreements
of the company in any way?
A. No, sir.
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Mr. Johnson: We object to any limitations of authority
unless it can be shown in some way she either lmew or had
r eason to lmow the agent wa:s limited. That is the law of Virginia. I have citations that unless someone is put on notice,
the general life insurance agent is limited, but they can deal
with them on the ostensible basis of their autho.rity.
Mr. Frost: We should argue this out of the presence of the
Jury. It could be brought up at a later time.
Mr. Johnson: I object to his going into it at this time, as
to any agreement he might have with the company to limit
him. vVhat does it have to do with Hamner's authority~
Mr. Frost: His name was on the application. That is the
reason I asked him.
The Court : Mr. Johnson, whether your point is correct or
not, it seems to me tJ1e evidence would still come in
page 47 ~ as a matter of law. I do not see how the evidence
could otherwise come out except by the agent himself.
Mr. Frost: I think that when we get to arguing law before
the Jury as to what the Virginia cases are, it affects the
Jury .
Mr. Jolmson: I said that a minute ago. Mr. Frost brought
it up and I can only make the objection.
Mr. F.rost: You don't have to go into the details of the law
of the case. Make your objection and get your record and let
the Court rule on it. We can take it up at some other time. The
law, as I understand it, is entirely different from what you
say.
The Court: I am ruling on the point about his testifying as
to his authority. I am going to rule that he can testify to
that. I will rule on the other points later.
Mr. Johnson: I wis.h to note an exception fo.r the reasons
stated.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. When you secured an application, would you pass on it
yourself or what happened to it 7
.A. No, sir, we tal\:e the information to t he District Office
and it is fully checked in that office before it goes to the Home
Office. If tl1e Home Office sees fit, they issue the policy or turn
the policy do·wn.
Q. Is there such a te.rm in the insurance business as "Soliciting .Agent", one who solicits the application'
page 48 r .A.. I gu&Ss it is.
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Q. Do I understand you get the application and
then send it in 1
A. That's right. That is all I do, get the application.
Q. You do not pass on them one way or the other.
A. No, sir.
Q. O.r have any authority to make any changes of any
kind.
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, it has been testified to that on the 13th of June
Mr. Hamner and another man came to the home of the Elliotts on Prinu·ose Lane and an application for insurance was
filled in.
A. That's correct.
Q. \Vere you the other man 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it has been testified to that, I believe, you and Mr.
Elliott worked on the application and :Mrs. E lliott and :Mr.
Hamner were talking. Do you r ecall the circun1stances, anything lilce that 1
A. I was getting the information on tl1e application and if
it was any other conversation going on, I did not hear any.
Q. I see. Do you lmow how many places or how many times
Mr. Elliott signed the application?
A. Three times.
Q. Three times?
page 49 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you have not got the pages marked.
Part 1, this shows his signature down here (Indicating), is
that rig.ht1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is that his signature on that page 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is his signature on the back of this perforated
receipt, is that right, sid
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you inquire about any prior conditions or ailments that l1e had 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this your name "Carl Claybrook" here?
A. Yes.
Q. Carl Claybrook over there 1
A. Yes.
Q. You witnessed every time Mr. Elliott signed, 1s that
right?
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A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Did he give you an idea about any prior illnesses ?

A. The only illness he had was a blood clot. He was hunting and it was real cold weather and he had a blood clot in
his knee, which is on the application.
Q. Did he say anything to you about any ulcerpage 50 r a ted stomach 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he mention any ulcerated stomach 1
Mr. Johnson: Again we object to that. I surely don't think
the insurance company is claiming here he died from an ulcerated stomach. I don't think it is material whethex or not
he failed to question him and the man failed to answer. Under
the law, it has nothing to do with risk and has never been
!lamed as the cause of death and is not named in the pleadmgs.
The Court : I don't see what ulcerated stomach has to do
with it. He did not have it or did not die of it rather.
:Mr. Frost : It isn't the question of death, it is a question
of passing the examination.
Mr. Johnson : It has never been given as a reason. Mr.
Frost ·s aid they turned him down because he weighed too much
and was too tall.
Mr. Frost : \Ve have the doctor here who will testify about
the reports he got.
The Court : I would think anything having to do with the
conversation about filling out the policy would have some general bearing on the case.
Mr. Johnson : We object and except to the Court's ruling.
Q. Now, was there any other time that you went to the
home and had any contact with the Elliotts except June 13th 7
A. I had collected insurance before.
Q. Before the 13th 7
page 51 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am talking about subsequent to that time.
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall at the time whether anything was said
about a physical examination 7
A. At the time we got the information, I don't think anything was said about the examination. I was lmaware of the
examination at the time we found out because we found that
out when we got to the office, that we r equire an examination.
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We were checking over the application and we found then we
did need an examination.
By the Court :
Q. You mean you were not aware of t.he necessity for an
examinati on until then, is that what you mean ~
A. That is what I mean; yes, sir.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Well, now, on the application the answer to one question
"Need For Physical", there is a check mark, yes.
Mr. Johnson: He is attempting to impeach his own witness.
The man says he did not know a medical exanll.nation was
r-equired. He is bound by that. That is his witness an d he
can impeach him unless he claims surprise.
Mr. F r ost : I can r efresh his mind about ·s omething.
The Court: There are certain rules on impeaching your
own witness. I will sustain that.
page 52 r Mr . Frost: That is all.
CROSS-EXAMI NATION
By Mr. Johnson :
Q. Mr. Claybrook, are you still employed by Interstate~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been altogethex with them over ten year s1
A. That's right.
Q. Now, of course, as f ar as your authority a;s agent or
supervisor or anything else is concerned, that is between you
and the company, isn 't it1 In other words, you did not discuss with this lady whether yon had author ity to do this,
that or the other .
Mr. F r ost : I object to that question. It is a matter of law
pure and simple.
The Court : I overrule that. I let you go into it and I will
let him go into it.

Q. Did you say to this lady, "I haven't got authority to
change the policy"' Did you say, "J haven 't got authority to
do this"1 Did you go there as a life insurance agent and
write the policy1
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A. We took the information and told them we would send
it to the Home Office for approval. I did not discuss my autJlority whatsoever.
Q. As far as your authority is concerned, that
page 53 r is the customary way you have of acting. You
went there and sold the policy. You did not go into
it, what your authority was.
A. No, sir.
Q. Let me ask you this. I will show you one of Mr. Hamncr's cards and I assume you have one similar to this. Is
that the card :Mr. Hamner uses (Handing card to the witness) 7
A. It looks like the same one; yes, 'Sir.
Q. Now, of course, this card just saysThe Cour t : Did he give her this card or was that a card
he carried in his pocket~
By Mr. Johnson :
Q. Do you know whether or not he gave her
A. Not that day.

that~

The Court: Mr. Johnson, if she had this, it is admissible.
:Mr. Johnson: I asked if that is the card that he usually
generally gave to people.
Mr. Frost: \Vhy didn't she testify to that on Direct Examination.
Mr. Johnson : I didn't know you wexe going to question the
man's authority.
The Court: ·on that basis, if you are going to prove what
you said, I will admit it.
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. Is this the card you usually gave people in dealing
with them'
page 54 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't lrnow whether on that occasion
Mr. Hamner gave Mrs. EUiott a card 7
A. I don't recall him giving her a card that day.
Q. This card ·s ays : "Representative of Interstate Life
and Accident", etc., and that is the only thing on the card,
nothing to limit your authority on that.
A. It is all it says, "Representative".
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Q. Let's get to the nitty-gritty of the thing. So, as far
as you know, nothing was said on this day to that lady by
you or :Mr. Ilamner about your having any limited autJ10rity
of any sort, was it 1
A. No, we did not limit any authority.
Q. Fine. Now, you say when you take an application, and
I suppose when you give a receipt either , like this receipt
here, that rs part of the application and it has to be f ully
checked in the District Office, is that right ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the paper has to be checked in the Home Office.
A . Yes, sir.
Q. Actually then, if it is going to be said this was a mistake
by Mr. Hanmer marking this sheet this way, somebody in the
District Office would have checked that, wouldn't theyf

Mr . Frost: That receipt, as I understood, was given at a
a different time.
page 55

~

By Mr. Johnson:
Q. ·when this receipt is given, a copy is made

of iU
A. No, sir.
Q. There is no copy of this in your book o.r anything~
A. We turn the money into the office and don't have copies
of the receipts.
Q. You don't keep a copy of the receipt and never make an
accounting to the company from receipts 1
A.. Not from that one.
Q. It shows the policy number and amount and the only
one lmows that is the agent; the company doesn't bother to
check it1
A. All we turn in is money and the other receipt is on the
application.
Q. Then you turn in this r eceipt1
A. It is collected on the application.
Q. Then, why did you and :Mr. Hanmer not use the receipt
on the appll cation but used this one instead (Indicating a
small receipt)~
A. We did not have access to tJ1e .receipt on the application.
You see, t.hat was in the Home Office.
Q. You mean you sent that in between Tuesday and Wednesday and Friday'
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Why did you come back and collect the
premium after you sent the application in 1 Why
not mark on this with the application and send
that with it1
A. That is the way it should have been marked.
Q. So you then were wrong.
A. I wasn't; no, sir.
Q. \Vho was wrong, Mr. Hamner?
A. It was J o.hn, his error.
Q. Your application said that this thing can be conditional
and subject to-I will r ead you what Mr. Frost r ead a moment
ago. Mr. Frost read this portion: "It is tmderstood and
agreed that there shall be no liability until a policy is issned
and r eceived by me and the first premium actually paid during the lifetin1e of the proposed insured." He was alive when
the premium was paid on June the 16th, wasn 't he ¥
A. Yes.
Q. He paid it. He had to be alive and in good health except
as provided in the r eceipt, bearing the 'Same serial numher
as this application. In other words, isn't it true that if a
policy is going to be in effect from the time of signing the application, you ordinarily fill out this receipt and give that to
the person, right1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, that would be your usual procedure. That is why it
says except when you collect the money and give a r eceipt,
this thing about the conditions doesn 't apply, and
page 57 ~ it is effective then, isn't that rightv
page 56

~

:Mr. Frost: Read it correctly. Read it correctly; don 't misquote it.
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. I am asking if it is the usual procedure, when a policy
is going to be in effect from the time of the application, to
collect the premium and give a receipt at that time.
A. J o, yon confused me on the policy date. We accept it
and forget the money, if they pay on it and send it in for approval on to the Home Office, and they put it in benefit.
Q. \iVhy did it say "Except as provided in the receipt bearing the same serial number," which is this one (indicating) 7
Mr. Frost : Read the terms of the receipt.
Mr. Johnson : The receipt was never signed.
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M:.r. Frost : You are trying to make a point about the receipt. None of the provisions are binding if the r eceipt-;
Mr. Johnson: It may be further terms that Mr. Frost will
want to show in the unsigned receipt. I am ·saying this, that
except when you collect the money and give a receipt, this
part about the conditions does not apply and it is effective
then.
The Witness: What 'vas the question ~
Q. What is the reason for this provision right up her e : "It
is understood and agreed that there shall be no liability hereunder until a policy is issued and received by me and the first
premium actually paid during the lifetime of the
page 58 r proposed insured, except as provided in the receipt bearing the same serial number as the application." As far as this condition is concerned, if you are
going to put coverage in effect at the time of the application,
you go ahead and :fill this out and give a receipt for it, don't
you?
A. vVe don't put coverage in benefit when we accept t.he
mon ey.
Q. You do sometimes, don't you'
A. For instance when~
Q. You do on a life insurance sometimes, don't you 1 Don't
you sometimes write a poli cy in effect right from that time1
A. \ Tife don't have the authority to do that.
Q. Don't you do that sometimes~
A. No, sir.
Q. I sn't tJ1ere even a provision in here about sixty days,
and so ·forth, coverage unless you ar e notified sixty days
laterV
A. vVell, even if you get a policy issued, there are certain
things that it is not covered for certain times.
Q. And you say that even when you collect a premium, that
is subject to the approval of the company1 I s that what you
sav1
A. T.hat is what I say.
Q. 'Why did you send it to the company for approval without the premium 1
page 59 r A. To see if we could get the policy. We don't
lmow whether we can get it and don't ]mow
wheth er the man is going to pay it but we get it r olling.
Q. That is why you did not sign the r eceipt; you 'Sent it
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in to get approval ~ Why did he come back on Friday to get
the money if it had not been approved 1
A. That is the only time he had.
Q. If you say it is conditional, why did Mr. Hamner come
back to get the money on Friday1
A . \Vby did he 1
Q. Why didn't he say all right, we accept it ; he signs the
r eceipt; he marks it in force and evexything is all right. \Vhy
wasn 't that don e~
A. I don't know why.
Q. One other thing. Mrs. Elliott said that ·sh e mentioned
herself during tl1e conversation between you and Mr. Elliott
and Mr. Hanmer and her that he once had had an ulcerated
stomach. You tell us that she absolutely did not mention that
at any time ~
A . Not to me she didn't.
Q. You don't lmow whether it was during this conversation
with :Mr. Hamner possibly~
A. I did not hear h er say anything about ulcexs.
Q. It certainly is true that, Mr. Claybrook, from your experience, sometimes people fail to answer a particular question or give particular information and sometimes you fail
to ask it, isn't that righU
page GO r A. \Vell, on this certain type of policy, we go
into it in f ull detail.
Q. You ar<' asking if he ever had this, that o.r the other.
You don't remember whether he had an ulced
A . As far as I know, he did not.
Q. Yon say as far as you lmow. You are under oath. Did
you ask him about ulcer s?
A . I asked him whether he was in good health. That would
take care of it.
Q. If he had had ulcers and wa:s over them, he would be in
good health, would he not?
A . I asked if .h e e\·er had any other trouble.
Q. You asked if he eYer had any trouble of any sort, inclnding an ulcer, and you think the company ought to be relievedA . I am not saying what the company sh01:tld pay or not
pay.

Mr. Frost : [ object to that type of question.
The Court : He is not the J udge, Mr. Jolmson.
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By Mr. J olmson :
Q. One more thing on that score. You don't lrnow whether
you specifically asked about an ulcer or not, do you~
A. Not specifically.
Q. Now, she did tell you about the blood clot or
page 61 r he told you about tlle blood clot he had some time
in the past.
A. No.
Q. H e didn't cover up that, did he ~
A. No.
Q. And you say both you-·Well, let's just say you thought
no physical was required.
A. I was unaware at the time. W e did not say anything
about a physical that day.
Q. If you thought that no physical was r equired, very
easily :Mr. Hamner could have thought the same thing,
cotlldn't he 1
A. Probably so.
Q. If he thought that, he could have told her no physical
would be required.
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know if he did or not. You did not hear all
of that.
A. Wasn't anything said that night.
Q. One thing I want to get straight. This signatur e up
here, which Mr. Frost says is signed on t)te receipt, I want
y ou to show us the receipt. Maybe you would come down here,
please, sir. You gentlemen (Addressing the Jury) can see this
perfo.rated r eceipt which is to be torn off here. This receipt
says received from and you put the person's name and you get
the money and you write in the amount and yon sign it right
there.
A. That's right.
page 62 ~ Q. That is not signed on here, is it ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Frost says the receipt is signed on the back. I ask
you if this does not appear on the hack of the receipt : "If
the application from the policy applied for is declined or postponed by the company, the amount deposited must be returned to applicant, who will receipt for it below." That is
when tho mon ey came back to him and he would sign that on
the first line.
A. This is if the policy r equirements are not met and they
r eturned the receipt and his money.
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Q. That is obviously a mistake. He did not get his money
back r eally. T his is signing, saying he got his money back
from the company at that time. Isn't that right1 I don't want
to trick you. Look at it carefully and tell m e if that is true.
A. It does not haYe any dates on it anyway.
Q. But this is where he would sign it ii it were denied and
he got his mone~r back and you brought his premium back,
w]tich no one had done. If you brought it back and he ·signed
it, he'd have got the money back over here.
A. Yes.
Q. That is a mistake ther e, isn't it1
A . Yes, but it doesn't amount to anything.
Q. That is where you and I differ. The point is :Mr. Frost
said the receipt was agreed to because it was signed over
here.
page G3 r A . lf he got the money back, the case is settled.
Q. lias he gotten it back? Did he get it back
from you¥ You fill ed jt ont. That is your signature. Did you
give him his money back ~
A. No, sir.
Q. \ \Thy do yon make the poinU
A. That was signed in error.
Q. \Ye all lmow h<' di<ln 't get it back. That is a mistake in
signing that.
A . It is three places on the application fo.r him to sign.
Q. Mr. Frost says these terms were agreed to because the
man signed it but it turn s out he did not sign t.he receipt. He
signed something abou t having been retumed to him by mistake. Yon and I lmow it was not done and he did not sign the
r eceipt agreeing to thos<> terms, isn't that right ?
A. No, h e didn't s ig n that.
Q. TTc did not sign the r eceipt?
A. Not to get his money back, he didn't.
Q. One thing yon say is you did not know a physical was
r equired. You fonnd out "·.h en yon got back to the District
Office one was r cqnir<'d and, of course, you did not go back
then. That was the extent of your dealings with it and Mr.
Hamner went back.
A. \Ve had more applications than this on e to
page 64 r check 0\·er. Jt was a possibility it might have heen
a couple of days before we were aware the medical
wonld be made.
Q. You didn't go hack ; ~[r. Hamner went back for you.
A. Yes.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMJNATION
By Mr. Frost:
Q. You are talking about l\1.r. John L. Hamner7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not his status with the company was the same as yours, as far as changing policies or
making amendments, and so forth.
A. Same thing.
Q. Same thing, soliciting agent1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, l\Ir. Jo]mson has gone to great length about w.hat
it says there about "except as proYiclecl in the receipt hearing
the same serial nmnber as application". Could you r ead this
exception in JH're '
A. You go ahead and r ead it, will you~
l\ir. Frost : Shall I read iU
l\fr. J obnson: I hate to drag this out. This is not signed
and not agreed to.
The Court: You referred to it. You can't refer to it without
putting it before the .Jury. It is material as to
page 65 r what the conditions are, whether they are authori7.e<1 to bind ltim.
Mr. Johnson : Accepted is not signed.
The Court : You can't refer to it and then not .r ead it.
Mr. J olmson: Mr. Frost brought it out and I brought it
out as ne,er agreed to. This is like bringing in another contract, which 1Hts never been signed, hringing it in to confuse
this Jury. Thi s has not been signed or agreed to. The parol
evidence rule h<'ars it out, if nothing else.
Mr. Frost : 11 lt is up here was sign<'cl by Mr. Elliott. I will
r<'ad what he signed. "It is understood and agreed tltt>rc f'l hall
be no liahility lt ercunder until a policy is issued or r eceiYed
by me and the first prcmimn adually paid during the lifetime
of the proposc.><l insured and their continued good health, except as provided in the .receipt hearing the serial number of
this application." \Yell , now, he l1as signed the exception to
thi s. It certain]~· seems you lttwe to see what tlw exc<'ption
says to sec what lte has signed np ther e. I ask permission to
read the exception because .he signed that up in here.
l\Ir. Johnson : Tf the r eceipt l1ad hePn signed and agreed to,
it would bC' jnC'orporated. You don't incorporat<' a receipt
when it has a place for a person's signature receinng money
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unless the r eceipt itself is signed and effective. How can you
incorpo.rate something that is not agreed to 1
The Court: Aren't yon making the point the provisions of
the r eceipt change the provisions of the contract
page GG r are signec11
1\Ir. Johnson: I am but this other receipt is the
one we are relying on.
T'he Court: Mayb e I missed the point. I thought you were
telling the Jury with refer ence to the receipt not signed, it
was something in there which undoes some of the language
of the contract.
Mr. Johnson : 1\[r. Frost saYs it lets them out.
Mr. Frost: I said that as p~ut of the contract.
'T'he Court: If that is not the point, this is not material.
1fr. .Johnson: I ha,·en't made the point that wasn't signed,
wasn't agreed to.
:Mr. Frost : As long as he signed thi s stipulation, wi th the
pro viso that woltld be the terms, that would be contrary to
t.he provisions of the main 'statement there and they should
he read into the .record.
Th e Court : There is another reason why it should go in.
Ilow can you tell the Jury not to r ead part of the exhibit?
That is an exl1ibit so you may go ahead and read it.
1fr. Johnson : I wish to note an exception.
:Mr. Frost : (Readin g ) ReceiYed from hlank the sum of
blank dollars for the full first premi.mn specified in the application for in surance with Interstate J..Ji fe and Accid ent Insurance Company which bears the same date and serial number as this r eceipt. 'l'he in snrance und er the policy for which
application is made shall he effectiYe on the elate that a satisfactory Part U of the application is fnrnished to
page 67 r the Compan y or on the date of completion of the
medical examination (if and when r equired by the
Company), whiche,·er is the later date, if in the opinion of
the authorized Officers of th e Company at its Home Office in
Chattanooga. Tennessee, th e persons proposed for insurance
arc insnrable and acceptable for insurance under the rules
ancl practices on the plan of insurance, for the amount of insurance, and at the premium rate set forth in the application.
If the persons proposed for insurance arc not so insurable
and acceptable, the Company has no liability under this r eceipt, and the abo,·e payment wi.ll be .returned, by the Company's check, upon surrender of this receipt. This receipt
shall be Yoid, if given for check or draft which is not honored
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on presentation. The Company shall have sixty days fr om
date of application to consider and act upon applica6on.
Failure of the Company to offer a policy within sixty days
shall be deemed a declination."
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Now, a s far as the notice about the limitation of the
agency, and so forth, or the r ep.resentatives of Interstate, I
will ask you to r ead this, which is over the signature of Mr.
Elliott. I want you to read Part II.
A. (Reading) "No agent or other person, except an authorized officer of the Company, has the power to make or to
modify any contract on behalf of the Company."
Q. This is up in here ·where he signed, is t hat cor.recU
A. Yes.
page G8 ~
Q. I don't lmow whether it is been testified to,
there has been so much talk but I did understand
you to say you sent the application in fo r approval.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about the date the coverage went into effect, were
you or wer e you not waiting for it to be approYed before you
lmew w.h eth er it would be in effect or not?
A. Yes, Rir.
Q. So, it wa~ not in effect at the time the money was paid
or t he application was filled in.
A . No, sir.
Q. And did I understand you told the Elliotts that it had
to go into the Home Office for approval 1
A. We t ried to get the money that day and they didn't have
it. W e told them "·e would try to get the insurance sent to the
Home Office, which means t11e same th ing.
Q. The appro\·al of the policy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One more que~tion . Do you generally ask about past
illnesses, and so forth ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is ·when he told you ahont the blood clot and did
not mention the ulcers, is that right ?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Johnson: \Ve haYe been over that before.
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page 69

~

RE-CROSS-EXAMINATION

By Mr. Johnson :
Q. Ther e was a long 'S tatement that Mr. Frost r ead from
the r eceipt. Right under the statement he r ead there is a
place for the signature, isn't it1
A. Yes.
Q. It is not signed on that application, is it?
A. V\Tell, he wasn't reading on the receipt part.
Q. He read you the r eceipt in full, Mr. Claybrook. That is
exactly what he was reading, this down here at the bottom.
Tl1at is not signed.
A. He was reading up here.
Mr. Frost: The first time I read was down at the bottom,
the one that is p erforated.
By :M:r. J ohnson:
Q. The long thing js not signed.
A . The long one? Ko, it is not signed.
By the Court :
Q. Let me ask a question or two, Mr. Claybrook. Do you
lmow what a binder is 1 ·when people speak of insurance binders, what do you think that is ~
A. \Vell,Q. \Vl1at is th e difference between a binder and a policy1
A . \Yell, the policy has to go by the agreement in the poljcy.
The binder in a way is the same thing; it just
page 70 ~ bincls the company for what the ·policy would do.
Q. For what period ~
A . ·w ell , it don't have any period, as I lmow of.
Q. \ V"ha t we arc trying to find out here is wheth er or not
you, throngh your company , issued binder s on life insurance
policies, and whether you issue insurance in force between the
time you take the application and the time th e p olicy is approYed and sent back to the insured. Some companies do, as
we lmow. I want to lmow ·whether \OU do it.
A. No, sir.
·
Q. WJ1cthcr you l1ave ever had any authority to do it. I
want you to think about the answer to that.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon tell this lady, tell her husband, or did you leave
them to believe that the life insurance was in effect from the
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time the application was taken up until the time the policy
was returned 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever :itssued any binders on life insur ance
policies for this company where the life insurance takes effect
immediately ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have any of your agents, to your knowledge, done it ?
A. They can't; they have no authority.
Q. I am asking if they have?
page 71 ~ A. No, sir.
The Court: I'm not trying to get too much into this case;
we have had a lot of confusing testimony.
Mr. Johnson: I will limit it to what the Court asked.
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. You did this time, didn't you ? You say you never can
do it. Didn't you do that this time?
A. No, sir.
Q. When :Mr. Hamner came back and gave her that r eceipt,
saying "In Force", Mr. Alford : H e wa:sn't there when Mr. Hamner came back.
How can he lmow what Mr. Hamner did when he came back ?
Mr. Johnson: H e has been asked about the practice of the
company.
The Court: I will let Jllm. ask that. The other man made an
error when he put "In Force" on the r eceipt. He can crossexamine on the basis of it.
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. If Mr. Hamner did come back and gave the receipt,
marked on ther e "In Force", can you deny certainly from
your dealings with people this young lady would have thought
she h ad insurance in force from that time?
A. Well, I understand at the same time he told her it would
be an examination too.
page 72

~

Mr. Johnson : They are trying to get into hearsay. Don't let them have the cake and eat it too.

By Mr. Johnson :
Q. Wouldn't this young lady have had the right, from re-
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ceiving this receipt marked "In Force", like the usual practice, think she had insurance in force ~
A. Not necessarily.
Q. One other question and that is all. His Honor said some
companies issue binders and put it in effect right away.
A. I don't know. This is the only company I worked for.
Q. You told him y es, that was true, but your company
never did it. Wbich is iU
A. This is the truth.
Q. His H onor a sked you if some companies issued binders
and you said, yes, sir. I want to know does your company
ever to it1
A. H e said some companies did it; I didn't.
Q. You deny some people do iU
A. I don't know.
The witness stands a'side.
page 73

~

The witness, JOHN L. HAMNER, having first
been duly sworn, on examination testified, as fol-

lows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Frost:

Q. You are Mr. John L. Hamner 1
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Talk out loud so all of us can hear. What is your age1
A. Fifty-seven.
Q. ·w ere you the Mr. J ohn L. Hamner who was pre'Sent on
June the 13th, 1967, at the home of the Elliotts wher e the application was filled in for insurance on the life of Mr. Elliott?
A . Yes, sir.
Q. Did you assist in the filling in of the application 1
A. No, sir, not as far as writing it; no, sir.
Q. Sir ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, I believe Mr. Claybrook was present with you at
the time.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I will ask you this. Are you an officer of the company1
A. No, ·sir.
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Q. I will ask you whehther or not you have any
to make any changes or alterations of
any kind ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Amendments for any policies or in the issuing of any
policies.
A. No, sir.
Q. ·w hat do you do? Wh at js your job mainly ~
A. Soliciting for insurance and writing applications.
Q. vVhen you get applications, what happens to them y
A . I try to collect the money on it, sir.
Q. I under stand but after you collect the money, what happens to the applications Y
A. I give them a r eceipt for it.
Q. ·what do you do with the application~ Do you yourself
pass on it or what do you do 1
A. I submit it to my manager in the District Office.
Q. Now, I believe it has been testified that you came back
on June the 16th and collected $19.10, is that correct?
A . Yes, sir.
Q. And that you gave this receipt. I s that your signature Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make the check ma.rk there Y
A. Yes, sir , that is my check mark.
Q. Why did you put the check mark up there in the No. 1
block Y
page 75 r A. I put it there in error.
Q. In error 1 WJmt type of r eceipt is this 1
A. It is lmown as a field r eceipt.
Q. \Vhat are field r eceipts primarily used for 7
A. \ Veil, a field r eceipt is in lieu of a premium xeceipt book
or collecting money on new applications. That is when we
give them, tl1e field r eceipt.
Q. \ Vhen you say you use a premium receipt book, does that
mean that the policy has been issued or has not been issued Y
A. I meant by using a premium receipt in lieu of the book,
if the book was lost, that shows it is already in force.
Q. The business is already in force and if the book is lost,
you use a field receipt.
A. Yes, sir.

page 74

r authority

By the Court:
Q. I am sorry. I don't understand. Under what circumstances would you place on that field receipt "In Force" ~
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A. What circumstances'
Q. Why would you put that on there?
A. I should have put itQ. I am n ot talking about this. There is a block in there
saying "In Force". It would mean in some cases the policies
are in force and what cases are those 1
A. That would be on industrial insurance so far as I lrnow,
under a thousand dollars. These do not require a
page 76 r medical examination.
Q. vVould it ever apply to a life policy?
A. TJ1at is what I had r eference to, the life policy, sir.
Q. You said industrial.
A . \Veil, industrial life, sir.
Q. I ndustrial life 1 What type of policy was this we are
talking abouH
A . This was a fifteen-year level term, executive term.
Q. \ Vould the "In F orce" block ever apply to this type of
insurance with your company1
A . Not until it has been approved by the Division Office;
no, sir.
By Mr. Frost :
Q. You stated something about a premium r eceipt book.
When you collect premiums, I will ask you whether or not
that is pu t in the premium r eceipt book, if they have a book.
I s tl1at correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, suppose that book is misplaced or lost, then what
r eceipt would you give them 1
A. \Ye give them the field r eceipt.
Q. You give them the field receipU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wn at block do you check there 1
page 77 r A. \Yell, if the policy is in force, I would check
"In Force", sir .
Q. You would check No. 11
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \\TJuch block should you have checked on this one 1
A. No. 3.
The Court : \ Vhat does No. 3 say1
:Mr. Frost : No. 3 is the one with these blocks "With Application For; Weekly Prenumns; M. 0.; M.D.O. or Regular
Order".
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By Mr. Frost :
Q. Wbat type of policy is this 1
A. It is ]mown as regular ordinary.
Q. Did you make any statement to Mrs. E lliott whether
the policy was in force o.r not1
A. \iVell, to the best of my knowledge when I collected the
money or collected the money you are tallcing about on the
16thQ. On Friday.
A. I told her that it would necessitate a medical and that
I would set up the medical for her, which I did. I called the
doctor's secretary or nurse on Friday afternoon after I was
there and set up the medical for the first of the week, I forget
which day it was.
Q. I will ask you whether or not you made any statements
about the policy being in force at that time.
page 78 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. You did not1
A. No.
Q. All right.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. J olmson:
Q. Mr. Hamner, when you set up the physical, you clid not
make any statement about whether the policy was in force or
not1 It was no rea:son for her to think anything other than
what you said on the receipt, "In Force", was it1
A. vVell, I guess you are right. I checked the wrong block
on that, sir.
Q. Well, now, .really I think you want to be fair and that is
all I am asking now. Is it trlle that both you and Mr. Claybrook first thought, when you talked to her on Tuesday the
13th, that no physical was required~
A. Yes, sir, up to $10,000.00 it would not have been, unless
the Home Office had requested it.
Q. Or else he was closer to thirty-three or thirty-two or
something like that in years 1
A. Yes, that entered into it.
Q. You thought nothing was required. You thought no
physical was nquired.
A. At that time. Right.
page 79 ~ Q. And the application was filled out then.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You thought no physical was required m connection
with that application.
A. That's right, sir.
Q. Now, on the little receipt you have told His Honor a
moment ago about, you used this "In Force" when that is an
industrial life policy, which rs just weekly payments policy,
and that is the difference between that and what we call a
debit as far as insurance men arc concerned.
A. Yes.
Q. It is life insurance, isn't it V
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is sold usually to employees, well many people, but
you collect weekly or bi-weeldy and that is what industrial
life means but it is still life insuTance.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say you would use this in industrial life because of a physical not being required.

Mr. Frost: He did not say that.
By hlr. Johnson :
Q. Isn't that right, Mr. Hamner V
The Court: He can answer it. If he is not correct, you
tell hin1.
By l\Ir. J oJmson:
Q. Didn't you say a moment ago that you used
this "In force" when you are dealing with industrial life, when no physical is required V
A. On small contracts.
Q. Up to a thousand dollars. In fact, didn't you say no
physical was Tequired' Is that what you said ?
A. No, it is not. If no physical is required on them, we use
this (indicating a box) .
Q. You use that box (indicating) 1 All I ask is just to be
fair, Mr. Hamner. Now, you ·said, as I understand it, that
you first thought no physical was required. You have said
further, as I und erstand it, that you checked this box ordinarily when it was an industrial policy and no physical was
requil'ed. I am bringing it down to this particular instance.
Didn't you check this on that occasion because you thought
no physical would be needed Y
page 80

~
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Mr. Alford : That is dated J une 16th. When he came back
and told this lady the physical examination wa:s required.
Mr. Johnson: He has not said that. He said a moment ago
whether the policy was in effect was not mentioned on the
19th.
Mr . Alford: \Ve are talking about the 16th.
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. Isn't tl1at why it was checked 7
A. I lmew about the medical and collected the premium and
I checked it, sir.
Q. Didn't you r eally think you would just let
page 81 r her think that it was in effect ; that he just had to
pass the physical and if he did not pass it, he
would have no insurance ; he would he notified )le had no insurance and he would be dropped; if he did, it wo1.ud continue
on. Isn't that what both of you thought at the time7
A. I don't haYe any knowledge of that. I don't ]mow.
Q. Let me ask you this then. You r emember, of course,
coming to her home on tl1e 27th of July, about a week after
he.r husband's death. Do you r emember that7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you r emember on that occasion picking up the
Family Life plan~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That policy 7 I think that was later paid and you
brought the check.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you r emember saying to her at that time that you
did not thinJ\: she had anything to worry about on this policy;
you thought everything was in her favod
A. I said, to my knowledge, I thought or I hoped that
eYerything was in her favor and I did, sir.
Q. In othe.r words, -you thought she was covered as far as
you were concerned.
A. I was in hopes she was and that he would pass.
Q. You told her you thought ever)-thing was in l1cr favor,
didn't you 7 Be fair and tell us as best you can.
page 82 r A. 1 said I hoped everything was favorable
for her, sir.
Q. Do you remember looking at the death certificate 1
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Do you remember :Mr. Henry Parrish being thereV
A. I remember some gentleman who was there.
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Q. Her brother-in-lawf Do you remember looking at the
death certificate then and telling her, "It looks to me like
everything is in your fa\or. It will be all right." That was
after you looked at the death certificate. Does that sound
familiar to you 7
A. I don't recall, sir.
Q. You don't know but it could have happened?
A . I don't recall.
Q. Do you remember about two weeks after that bringing
the check back from tJ1e other policy, the Family Life?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember telling her you were waiting to get a
little further information from Dr. Barney ox the company
wasf
A. Dr. P isano.
Q. Dr. Barney. Didn't you tell her at that time Dr. Barney ~

A. I believe it was Dr. Barney or Dr. Howard.
Q. Didn't you tell her you were waiting to hear fxom him
and you thought e\·er ything was going to be all
page 83 r right 7
A. Yes, sir, I told her that I hoped it was and
I did, sir.
Q. You told her you thought it was too, didn't you~
T11 e Comt : He said "hoped". You are going back and forth
asking what he said. Let that be the end of it.
By Mr. Johnson :
Q. I want to ask you this. Did you or did you not tell her
you thought everything would be all rightv
A. I told l1e.r that I hoped that everything would be all
right and I hoped it would be favorable.
Q. Are you sure you said "hoped" rather than thought?
A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. Would you say she was wrong if she said you told her
yon thought everything was all right?
A. I don't know how to answer that.
Q. Do you remember coming back September tho 11th and
bringing her some kind of lettcr 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vho was the letter from, hy the way?
A. I believe it was from our Vice President and Counselor,
:Mr. Edward Lawler, I believe.
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Q. Was it from him or was the letter from W. H. Phelps at
that time1
A. The letter was from an officer of our company.
Q. Mr. W. H. Phelps, do you know him 1
page 84 r A. He is not an officer.
Q. A nyhow, it was a letter from your company
saying she was not going to be paid.
A. Denying liability.
Q. At that time did you ask if you could have the receipt
back ~ Do you r emember that ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did ask he.r for it. \Vhy did you want the r eceipt
back ~

A. Vvell, I erred there and we were r efunding the proceeds
by check and I had no r eason to ask her for it.
Q. You really had no r eason ?
A. I had no r ea1son but I did ask her.
Q. Had it been suggested to you by the company that it
might be a good idea to ask for the receipt bacH
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know~
A. No, sir.
Mr. Alford : Let him answer the question befo.re you inject
words in l1is mouth.
By Mr. Johnson :
Q. Did you tell her or r a ther did anybody from the company suggest to you that you get the receipt back or do it on
your own ~
A. I did it on my own.
page 85 ~
Q. All right. Did you tell her at that time that
you hoped she would take some furth er steps and
you hoped she could collect the money~
A. No, sir, I told h er we J1ad done all we could do. I f orget
h ow I wo.rded it exactly but as far as we were concerned that
the claim had been denied. I told her if I could be of any further assistance, I would be glad to.
Q. Did you tell her anytlung to the effect you hoped sh e
did f ollow through on it or take any other steps, anything
liJce that '
A. No, sir, I have no knowledge of that.
Q. If she says you did, would she definitely be mistaken ?
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A. I could not say. I have no knowledge of saying that,
Slr.

Q. One more thing, Mr. Hamner. You are still with the
company'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been with them how long?
A. Twenty-one years.
Q. I show you what has been marked "Exhibit 4". Is this
your regular card and, if so, did you give he.r your card at
one time or the other1
A. I don't know but I believe I did. I gave her pencils and
various things. I may have left a carcl. That is
page 86 r my card.
Q. All right, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. F.rost :
Q. Just a minute, I did not understand your answer. Did
you say you gave Mrs. Elliott that card 7
A. I didn't say I gave it to her because I don't recall. It
is my card, 'Sir.
Q. Do you lmow whether you gave Mrs. Elliott this card
now1
A. :Mr. or Mrs. Elliott. I don't lmow but I believe I did.
I carry them with me and I just can't r ecall.
By the Court:
Q. \Vait a minute. How long have you been with this particular company~
A. I have been with this company twenty-one years.
Q. In what situations, if any, does yo nr company issue
binder s for insurance between the time of the application and
the time the policy is issued 7
A. I don't lrnow of any. I don't know of any situation
where they would do that.
Q. Do you know what a binder is ? H ave you heard the
term "binder" used in insurance business'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is your idea of what a binder is 7
page 87 r A. If 1 wrote an insurance policy for a thousand dollars, something w~e that, and it did not
require a medical and they paid the -first premium, I would
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check "In Force" and that is what I would call a binding r eceipt.
Q. Did they do that1 Do you do that 7
A. Well, I checked the "In Force". This was a regular ordinary.
Q. Do you do just what you said ?
A. I do that.
Q. You put insurance in force? Do you ever in any situation 1
A. For accidents but not for natural death.
Q. For what?
A. For accidents.
Q. Have you heard of this being clone in automobile insurance companies, binders ?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have heard the term though, haven't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a common term in insurance business, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has your company ever done it, to your knowledge 1
Have you ever done it in life policies 1
A. I don't know to my lmowledge. I could not answer that.
Q. Did you do it in this situation ?
page 88 r A. I did not intentionally do it. I checked the
wrong block.
Mr. Johnson : I don't think the Jury could hear that. I
would like for him to repeat that.
The ·witness: I checked the wrong block on the receipt.
RE-CROSS-EXAl\IINATJOK

By Mr. Jolmson :
Q. His Honor asked if you do that. Did you put it in effect?
A. Well, I checked the wrong one. I had no authority to
do it.
Q. I am talking about didn't yon say wh en you did this, in
this situation, you put it in effect~
Mr. Alford : No, he did not say that. I would like to have
the answer r ead back.
(The answer was r ead back by the Conrt Reporter)
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By Mr. J olmson:
Q. One othe.r question. On the industrial life policies under
$8,000.00, you do put policies in force at that time and ch eck
the box.
A. No, sir; I check the ·second one, I believe, on there for
those.
Q. Lapsed policy1
page 89 r A. No, I check the second on e. I forget what
it is.
Q. The second one is "If Lapsed".
Mr. Frost : He is talking about the second box of No. 3
there.
Mr. Johnson : He said the second one, which is "If Lapsed".
The Witness : I did not mean that.
By Mr. Jolmson :
Q. Do you mean the third box, "With Application"t
A. ·with Application; ~-es, sir.
Q. Well, then, let's get back to what the Judge asked you.
When do you ever use In Force 1
A . ·when the business is on our books and in lieu of the
pr emium receipt books.
RE-DIRECT EXAliUNATION
By Mr. Alford :
Q. That would be after a policy has been delive.r ed to an
individual 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he has a receipt book1
A. 'fes, sir.
Q. If .h e docs not haYe the receipt book, then you check
No. l ?
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
page 90
follows:

r

Tl1 e witness, J. EDWARD LA\V'LER, having
first been duly sworn, on examination testified, as
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Frost :
Q. Will you please state your f ull name 7
A. J. Edward Lawler.
Q. How old are you, sir 1
A. Sixty.
Q. \Vhere do you live, Mr. Lawler 1
A. Richmond, Virginia.
Q. \Vhat is your occupation ~
A. I am Vice-President and House Counsel fo.r the I nterstate Life and Accident Insurance Company.
Q. You said you are a Vicc-Pr csident 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For Interstate Life~ \ Vm you please state or explain to
the Court and Jury first the authority which is given to Mr.
Claybrook or :Mr. Hamner, t he two men who haYe preceded
you on tJ1e witness ·stand as far as control o.r changing policies, making any changes or amendments of policies~
A . They have no authority.

Mr. Johnson : For the record, rather than interrupting so
often, I would like to say that I object to any statement of any
witness limiting their autl10rity unless it was
page 91 r shown it was brought to her attention.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Johnson : Please make my exception.
The \Vitness : Tlris limitation is brought home to the insured at the time that l1e signs the application because
immediately above that it so states that no agent has the authority, only an officer of the company.

Q. \Vhat are you r eferring to, the application 1
A. Yes, right above wl1er e the insured signs t he application.
Q. Read to the Court and Jury what you are talking about,
No.2.
A. It r eads. as follows : " (2) 1\o Agent or other person,
except an authori :r.ed OfficC'r of the Company, has the power
to make or to modify any contract on behalf of the Company."
Th at is signed by Mr. Ellio tt.
Q. Now I will ask you this. I s :Mr. John L. Hamner or Mr.
Carl E. Claybrook officers, authorized officers of the companyY
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A. No, sir.
Q. "What do you term those gentlemen, as far as business i•s
concerned '
A. They are Soliciting Agents. Mr. Hamner is an agent
and Mr. Claybrook is what we call a Staff Manager, who assists the agent in the solicitation of business and supervision
of business.
Q. \iVh at is the procedure when an application is
page 92 ~ obtained by either Mr. Claybrook or :M:r. Hanmer '
A. The procedure is for the agent to turn it in
to the District Manager, where it is checked to see that all
the questions are answered, then it is sent to the Divisional
Office, where it is reviewed by the Underwr iting Department.
After t he Underwriting Department goes over the questions
and sees whether the particular individual is a desirable
r isk, then the District Office is notified of the decision of the
Underwriting Department.
Q. By the District Office you mean the office in Lynchburg
in this case~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas this procedure followed in this particular instance '
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do you have a l\Iedical Examine.d
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Connected with the company1
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. \Yhat is his name, sid
A. Dr. J oJm E . Collier.
Q. And was this the medical and application considered by
your company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ,,·hat action did the company take ?
A. The l\Iedical Examiner will testify later that
page 93 ~ it was r ejected as offered.
Q. Don't tell what he said.
A . .[t was rejected as applied for.
Q. Now, the Judge has raised the question about binders.
vVonld you please explain the poli cy or practice of you.r company in regard to binders ?
A. Yes, sir. We refer to binders in the life insmancc industry as binding r eceipts and binding r eceipts arc the ones that
ar c snbjcct to the pr o\·isions as outlined in the binding receipt her e at the present time.
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Q. What do you call a binding .receipt1 Is this what you
are talking about, the receipt put on the application (Showing his paper to witness) ~
A. That is what is referred to generally in the life insurance industry as a binding r eceipt. It is subject to the provisions as set f orth both here and her e (Indicating on paper) .
Q. When you say "H ere and here", what do you mean 1
A. This is the binding receipt here (Indicating) .
Q. And the othe.r is here that you are r eferring to (Indicating) ~

A . This is the condition that ties this part into the receipt
down her e. It is a little confusing. 'When we think of binders,
we think first in the insurance business of when we write fire
insurance, which we do issue immediate binder s if we go out
and write you fire insurance coverage today, and
page 94 r we bind you as of that day. It is the general
practice in the fire insurance business. You can
call up most any company and tell them, "I would like to have
a $10,000.00 policy on my home that I am paying for today."
The general agent has authority to issue you this, put a binder on it, and the company is r esponsible and has the liability
under that binder. The same way in the automobile industry
but, generally speaking, all life insurance companies that I
lmow of do not follow this practice.
Q. Are there any exceptions in the rules of your company ~
A. Insofar as permitting an agent to bind the company ~
Q. Yes.
A. 'l'he agent is not authorized under any conditions to
bind the company. As we alllmow, the financial conditions of
the indiddual are of paramount importance in the issuing of
the contract of life insurance. The life insurance indu stry
could not exist without carefully reYiewing the physical conditions of the individuals they insure.
By the Court :
Q. \\That is t.be effect of the binding receipt ther e of the
policy ~ \Vhat would that do7
A. If he applies for a standard risk and if the company
would issue the policy as applied for, this action is a binder.
Q. For what period of time~
page 95 r A. Until within the sixty-day period and afte.r
the sixty-day period it would be automatically declined under provisions of the receipt.
Q. Would he have insurance for the SL'·dy days under the
binding receipt1
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A. If the company would accept the application and issue
a policy as applied for, then this would act as a binding receipt. The point in this particular case is that the company
would not accept him and it was a cotmter-offer. That was
the r eason for the extensiveness of the medical examination,
in that they found sugar in the urine. That is the indication
of a diabetic. ~['hat would automatically .r ate him up. That is
the reason for going back to the doctor in Lynchbmg and
asking for urine specimens on two succeeding days, to see if
he had continued traces of sugar. He did and that was a
strong indicationQ. I am not clear on the binding receipt. Go through the
situation where that would be applicable and let me see what
it covers, what peri od.
A. ·when someone applied for a $12,000.00 policy and this
particular application was filed exactly like it is; the premiums we.r e paid on it; he is applying to the company and the
amount of insurance that he applies for, in the class in which
he is applying for it. Dr. Collier will go into the various
classes, the rating situation. This man. under his height,
weight and under his med ical report, would have
page 96 r been rated at a higher premium. He would have
either had to pay a higher premium for the policy
that he wanted or the company come back with a counte.roffer and offer him, "\Ve 'lvill issue yon that policy under the
conditions that you pay this additional premium." If he
agreed to it-lie doesn't haYe to agree to it. \\Then :Mr. IIamner came back to :Mr. Elliott and told him he would have to
haYe a physical and accepted the money at that time, :Mr.
E lliott could have said, "I don't want it under those circumstances." He had the right to do that.
:Mr. Frost : I don't think you understood the Judge's question. He is trying to get an explanation about the provisions
of the binde.r release receipt, the binder r eceipt.
The \Vitness : \Vell, as clear as I can make it, is to say that
a binding r eceipt, subject to the conditions and provisions
set forth in the receipt, simply means this. If you were to
write a $10,000.00 policy and the man applied for it under we
,yjll say standard and that is what thi s was applied for; we
could not accept the standard; we would come back with a
counter-offer. If we could accept the standard, this wo1.lld be
a binding receipt; he would be insured from the time the ap-
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plication was written. As he is applying fo.r standard, we
would have to give him a substandard policy.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. L et me see if I understand. Does the receipt, after the
acceptance by the company, mean that the policy reverts back
to the date of application '
page 97 ~ A. Reverts back to the date of application.
Q. After the company has passed on it1
A. After the company .has passed on it.
Q. That is the effect of a binder receipt, a retroactive receipt1
A. The company must pass on the physical condition of the
applicant. Every application that is taken for life insurance
-We must distinguish between life insurance, fire insurance
and automobile insurance. Every application for life insurance is underwTitten and the very essence of successful life
insmance industry r equires the review of the physical examination of the individual. I s that clear to you now, Judge1
By the Court:
Q. I unde.rstand it better but I can't see why it would be an
advan tage to lm\e a r etroactive date on his life. Why would
you want it to go back1
A. For the simple reason that it would go back for this
reason. If anything had happened to him during that period
of time, he would be bound b~· it.
Q. Who would be ~
A. The company would be honncl by it .•Just to give you
another example. If he had applied for a standard policy and,
after unclerwTiting had gone through in our underwriting departm ent and they had acceptccl o.r would have accepted him
as ·stanrlarcl, and he would ha"o walked out while this hinding
receipt was in cff0ct and an automobile hit him
page 98 r and killed him. 'rhis wonld be a risk.
Q. This last question. You are stating the binding receipt is conditioned on som0 action by the company?
A. I want to make it just as clear to you as I possibly
know how.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. I helieYe I was examining yon. I asked you whether or
not any authority was given to either 1\fr. Hamner or Mr.
Claybrook to make any binding receipt o.r any kind of r eceipt
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of that kind to put into effect this insurance policy from the
date of the application 1
A. No, sir.
Q. That is all.
CROSS-EXA~ilN ATION

By Mr. Jolmson:
Q. Well, Mr. Lawler, isn't it true, as a matter of fact, from
the standpoint of what they did, forgetting about the authority but what they did, that is exactly what they did 7
A. No, sir, you arc getting the words "In force" confused.
The agents up here, they have got it slightly confused. "In
force" means the policy itself is in fo.rce; the policy has been
issued. That blank No. 1 is only marked. Let me finish. That
is only marked tmder one condition, that is when the policy
is already issued, already in force. That is what "In force"
means. It docs mean that action of putting it in
page 99 r force. Then what happened is this. If the agent
goes into the fi eld and it is a fi eld receipt, he goes
out there and they don't have t.he premium r eceipt book or
regular r eceipt book for the ordinary application is not available, and the contract is fully in force at the bme, they mark
that and put the number of the policy over there. If it is a
lapsed policy, in order to bring us within the grace period of
the policy, if it is lapsed policy and is being put back in effect
as result of collecting the full amount of premium, then they
mark "Lapsed", indicating that is the xeason for it. This particular case is very logical. Anybody can easily see from the
application this is the situation where it was an application
pending, not issned. In other words, it was an offer and the
acceptance had not been made.
Q. Now, have you answered to the extent you want to1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You started out defining "In Force". You are the attorney and I am sure a very fine one and Counsel for this large
company.
A. I am House Counsel.
Q. You are the attorney for the company and in fact, you
are in charge of attorneys probably. ·with your background,
you may mean one thing about "In Force", by saying it refers
only to policy rather than the in surance coverage. \Vill you
tell me, look at this now and using your legal training and
everything, tell how this lady could not know that was limited
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to mean policy and not insurance in force~ Tell
me how she would know that.
A. All she had to do o.r all she llad to know was
she had no contract in force.
Q. She's not a lawyer.
A. T mean she doesn't have a policy.
Q. \Vl1at docs it say? Tell where it says policy.
A. It says "In Force", the amount representing the premiums distributed as shown to the left.
Q. AndA. Wait a minute, let me finish . There is no policy contract
marked here nor is there any policy number placed here.
Q. ·wait a minute. Where does in force limit it to policy~
It says "In F'o.rce"-the amount r epresenting premiums distributed as shown at the left. That could be policy insurance
or anything else, couldn't it1
A. But regardless of how she may have interpreted it, no
agent had the authority to bind the company and this was an
offer for a contract, not a completed contract.
Q. :Mr. Lawler, doesn't Mr. Hamner or Mr. Claybrook, don't
eithe.r of them have the authority to fill out policies and receipts7
A. They have authority to fill out receipts but not policies.
Q. Okay. Applications. They can flU out those 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 101 ~ Q. We keep talking about thi s and we are trying to say the agents changed or modified the
policy. Look at the receipt and tell me what Mr. Hamner did
that he is not authorized to do 7
A. He is not authorized to bind the company.
Q. The point is he is authorized to fill out and check one of
the boxes, whether it is in force or lapsed.
A. Authorized to complete a receipt.
Q. \V11at you are saying is you keep on wanting to say that
we are trying to change the terms of the policy. Nobody
changed it. He did not change anything. He marked the box
applicable, didn't he~
A. He marked the box that was not applicable as he so testified.
Q. But the agent's job is to mark one of the three boxes,
isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He marked one of them.
A. That's correct.
page 100

~
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Q. He did not change the policy. He made a mistake in the
way he filled out the receipt?
A. TJ1at's correct.
Q. So we arc not claiming he changed anything that would
be prohibited by this. We are claiming that he filled out areceipt, which he is authorized to do, and checked one of the
boxes.
page 102 r A. We are claiming he hasn't got the authority to bind the company.
Q. So you are claiming not that this man changed the
terms of the policy of the r eceipt; you are claiming he did not
have the authorit~- from you to do what he did )1ere.
A. To bind the company.
Q. Right. Up until this Yery day today, in this Court here,
has anyone from your company ever told this lady this man
did not haYe the right to do w)1at he did here under the company's rule 1
A. H er hnsband was put on notice in the application.
Q. That is to change the t erms of the application. We are
talking ahont this. \iVe have already agreed that the man
:filled out on e of the boxes. H e :filled out the one that says "In
Force". You want to leave it and go back to th e check again.
A. No, I am just saying the company puts him on notice
by that application.
Q. Tell me where the application said he could not check
the first box.
A. I said he can check the first box.
Q. That settles it, if he checked the first box.

l\fr. Frost : Let the man finish his answer.
The Witn ess : Insofar as f11ling in the application is concerned, certainly he has authority to do it and he did it.
Q. He changed that box. He had authority

page 103

r to check one of the three boxes.

A. He did.
Q. That box says "In Force".
A. I explained what it meant.
Q. You .h ave not explained how she would lrnow on that
policy.
A. I don't know what happened there.
Q. It is one thing that is not quite clear. Did I under stand
you to say his application was rejected speci:fically7
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A. As I understand f rom my immediate Director, it was
rejected; yes, sir.
Q. You mean it was rejected or your immediate Director
said he would have rejected it~
A. A:s I understand, he r ejected it. He will be here to testify.
Q. I'm going to ask you if in the letter you wrote to me on
September the 21st, 1967, if you did not attach a letter from
Dr. John E. Collier, and I want to ask you is that your doctor7
A. Yes.
Q. I will let both of these come in as "Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 5".
(The letters were r eceived in evidence and marked for identification as "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5.")
Q. This is from you ~
A. That's right.
page 104 r Q. That letter says it is rejected or would have
been rejected.
A. What I mean by "rejected", I mean the offer as tendered
was rejected and a counter-offer was made. In other words,
he would not be a standard risk, so his application for
$12,000.00 life insurance policy as a standard risk was r ejected, with a colmter-offer. That is what t.he terminology
means.
Q. Doesn't the letter say that he probably would have rejected it but l1acl not done so; he probably would have had
further evidence, hospital charts, and so forth ~
A. That is w.hat he will testify to .
Q. You look at it and see if that is what he said.
A. "Mr. Elliott :fillecl out the application for life insm ance
in the amount of $12,000.00 on Jun e the 13th, 1967, at which
time no premium was collected on this application. On J une
19th, 1967, M.r. Elliott was given a medical examination. The
specimen of urine was received here on June 22, 1967."
Q. Excuse me. You a moment ago said no premium was collected. You skip over in your letter the fact that on t.he
16thA. I am saying on the applicatjon.
Q. You don't mention that in your letter to me. I will ask
if you lmew that :Mr. Hamner had collected the premium.
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A. It was not material. If the man went back and collected the premium, it was not material. As far
page 105 r as the letter is concerned, whether it was o.r not
is immaterial. I was giving you the facts of the
case.
Q. I disagree heartily.
A. That is your privilege. (Reading) "On June 19th,
1967, Mr. Elliott was given a medical examination. The specimen of urine was received here on June 22, 1967. The urine
specimen was examined by our Medical Director, John E. Collier, on June 23, 1967. On the same date, Dr. Collier .requested
two additional specimens of urine on successive days. The
two additional urine specimens were r eceived here on July 20,
1967. On July 21, 1967, our Medical Director requested a
medical history of Mr. E lliott. The reason for this r equest
was, that the specimens requ ested on June 23, 1967, still
showed sugar and our Medical Director desired the medical
history from the .hospital to find out if there was any information confirming the suspicion of a diabetic history, or if these
findings were the res ul t of any organic developments since the
time of examination of the first specimen. Mr. Elliott died on
July 20, 1967, and our Medical Director in the attached memorandum states that he definitely would not have passed this
applicant for insurance as applied fo.r. In view of these facts,
we denied liability. If you desire any additional information,
please let us hear from you."
Q. "W:hat you a re saying is the Medical Examiner said he
would have denied it; he did not say the company ever specifically denied it, did he1
page 106 ~ A. ":Mr. Elliott died on July 20, 1967, and our
Medical Director in the attached memorandum
states that he definitely would not pass this applicant for insurance applied for. In view of these facts, we denied liability."
Q. Read his letter which was attached.
The Court: Don't go into all of this.
Mr. J o}mson: I don't think it is right to say it was rejected. Both letters said the Medical Director said he would
not have passed it. He never has rejected it until this moment.
The Witness : You can a:sk him but I don 't see how you
could be any clearer. He said defmitely he would not pass
him and if he doesn't pass him, he r ejects him, doesn't he 1
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By Mr. Johnson :
Q. Let me ask you this. You say the proper procedure,
going back to the application, would have been to take this
application, to not fill out the r eceipt at the bottom, but to
take the application and send it in. Then if the company approves it, the agent would go back then and fill out the receipt
at the bottom for the premium and it would be a bindex. That
is what I understood you to tell the Judge a moment ago.
A. He applies and the receipt should be filled out at the
time he applies for it because when he submits this to the District Office, the entire application goes in with the receipt attached, and he no longer has the receipt. That is the reason
that tlris field receipt was given because he did
page 107 r not have that. :Mr. Johnson, the r eceipt is usually filled out according to formalities at the time
the application is written and the money paid. In tlris particular situation, the money was not paid. In order to try to
expedite the coverage of the policy, it was sent in as it was,
without the money, which is done occasionally.
Q. Didn't you tell His Honor at the very beginning a moment ago of your testimony, when His Honor was questioning
you, the ordinary procedure would be, if a man applied for
$12,000.00 life insurance, he fills out the application, sends
it in, ru1d it is approved. Then the receipt on the bottom of
the application is signed and the money is collected and it
becomes a binder. I sn't that right 1
A. A binder, subject to the conditions in the binding r eceipt.
Q. If these agents used this r eceipt instead of the r eceipt
on the policy,-and you have already said they did-they did
not have tlris because it has already been sent in to the company. vVhy then shouldn't this be a binder 1 It was used in
place of that. \Vhy shouldn't this mean what you said the
other one would mean, if anything happened to him while it
was in effect they would be bound by it.
A. Because the language is not the same as that in the
binding receipt. The language is totally different.
Q. If your agent used it to substitnte one for the other, it
should not really substitute for the other and
page 108 r bind them because it is not the same language and
the agent was wrong.
A. Subject to the language. If he had marked box 3, it
would have acted as a binder, subj ect to the conditions set
fortl1 in the receipt.
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Q. You admit he did u se this as a substitute for the other'
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Frost :
Q. Let me ask you a couple of questions and then I am
through. The question has come up that to this good moment
you never rejected the claimMr. J ohnson: I said up to this moment he had never actually told t.his lady that the application had been rejected.
They r efused to pay the money but I said up until this moment he has never told her specifically this application was
ever actually rejected.
Mr. Frost: I can call :Mr. Hamner back.
Q. Did you instruct the local people to r eturn the premium
if the application was denied 1
A. I did, sir.
Q. I understood in Mr. Hamner's testimony this morningMr. Johnson: That was on September the 11th. Certainly
l1 e brought. the premium back. He did not say,
page 109 r "Your application was r ejected by these doctors
before your husband died".
Mr. Frost: He said the application was denied.
Mr. Johnson : H e said the Medical Directo.r would have
denied it.
Q. You talk about the receipt modifying it, and so forth.
As far as the certificate that Mr. Elliott signed, it said: "It
is lmder stood and agreed that : (1) There shall be no liability
hereunder until a policy is issued to and received by me and
the first premium actually paid dming the lifetim e of all the
proposed insureds and their continued good health except as
pl'ovided in the receipt hearing the same serial number as
this application;" That was in the application.
A. That's correct.
Q. According to Mr. Johnson, the r eceipt here is supposed
to ha,·e put it in fo rce as of June 16th. 1 will ask you whet.her
or not that was not a modification of the terms of the agreement.
A. I would say it was.
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Q. It was a change, was it not 1
A. Yes, sir.

The witness stands aside.
(Court was adjourned at 1:15 o'clock P.M. for lunch to reconvene at 2 :00 o'clock P. M.)
page 110

~

The witness, DR. JOHN E. COLLIER, having
first been duly swoxn, on examination testified,

as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Frost:
Q. wm you please state your name and age?
A. John E . Collier; Medical Doctor; sixty-two years of
age.
Q. ·where do you live, sir~
A. Ric}mlond, Virginia.
Q. Are you connected in any way with t.he Interstate Life
and Accident Company'
A. I am the Medical Director.
Q. Medical Director1 Now, in your capacity as a Medical
Director, did it come und e.r your supervision tl1at there was
an application filed by a Mr. Alvah Elliott~
A. It did; yes, sir.
Q. "What was your connection there, sir~ You can refer
to your notes.
A. My connection is the review of all applications that
come in for ins urance and to go over the medical examinations and observe the conditions and circumstances surrounding the health, the age, the man's insur ability, ]1is p.revious
health history, and to make an appraisal of that man's worth
as a risk for insurance.
Q. I have neglected to get you to state your
page 111 ~ qualifications. Where did you go to schooH
A. I am a medical doctor, a graduate of M.C.V.,
1931.
Q. Since that time what have you been doing, since 19311
A. With one year of internship, in 1932 I began practicing
medicine in the City of Richmond and continued such and still
am in actual practice.
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Q. Now, to get back into this other, what you did as far as
reviewing was concerned, what was your first contact with
this application 1
A. The first contact with this application was the inspection of the specimen of urine. I myself found a trace of sugar
in same and r eferr ed it to the Professional Laboratory in
the Professional Building, 5th & Franldin Streets, Richmond.
Q. Do your r ecord s show what date that was 1
!'>-· That was June 23, 1967, I received this specimen of
u,rme.
Q. Did _you receive any prior to that date?
A. That was the first.
Q. That was the first ~ And when you said you made the
urinalysis your self, what happened 7
A. I had it confirmed by the laboratory, as I do all of my
specimens that contain any abnormality; I have them confin11ed by the Professional Laboratory of the Professional
Building, 5th & Franldin, Richmond, Virginia. That is a
standard A-grade accepted labor atory.
page 112 ~ Q. Mter you had folmd that situation, what
was the next thing that happened1
A. I asked for two other specimens on successive days.
Q. Do you remember when you r equested those specimens T
A. That was ordered on that date.
Q. On the same date, June 23rd 1
A. "'Well, I beg your pardon. It was the following day because that specimen was sent to the Professional Laboratory
and on the next day, after r eceiving a report back f rom the
laboratory, I requested them.
Q. Then you r equested the other specimens 1
A. Requested two extra specimens of urine on successive
days. 'rhe time that we make a r equest for specimens and tJ1e
time that they get back depends entirely on the ability of the
doctors in the field to obtain those specimens. Sometimes that
i·s quite a long time. We have a lot of difficul ty getting specimens back.
Q. Do you lmow when the specimens were received, the ones
for the two successive days 1
A. We r equested two additional specimens of m·ine on successiYe days and copies of these r eports were received in the
Division Office on July 20, 1967.
Q. Did you yourself have a urinalysis of those two T
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A. I checked those two and bad them verified
by the Professional Laboratory, which is the
usual custom.
Q. Then did you follow this on any further?
A. Yes, sir. His examination by Dr. Pisano in Lynchburg
indicated that his discussion with the applicant s.howed that
he hadpage 113

~

Mr. Johnson: We object to what Dr. Pisano said or the results of his discussion.
The Court: Objection sustain ed.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Did you ascertain whether :.\fr. Elliott had ever suffered
from ulcers f
A. I was just getting ready to answer that.
Q. You can't say what a doctor said. I am talking about
from your investigation.
A. TJ1e indications to me showed the necessity for looking
farther in this man's past history for an ulcer history, which
he had failed to give on his application for insurance. Dr.
Pisano on his report, showedQ. Don't go into that. Don't say that. Did you make any
further requests for medical records or doctor's reports 1
A. I did. I received them from Lynchburg General Hospital.
Q. Do you .remember w]1en that wasV
A. July the 21st, the day after the specimens were received.
page 114 ~ Q. Do you 1mow when he received the reports
from the Lynchbu rg General Hospital 1 Do you
have a record of that1 It is no nso looking that up. You r eceived it, did you 1
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. And did you receive reports from the doctors 1
A. Yes, I did.
Q. No\v, with the information yon had, when did you first
learn Mr. Blliott .h ad diedV
A. I was informed tl1at he had died.
Q. Do you r emember what date you were informed he had
died?
A. I do not now know the date. I can only give his history
as written.
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Q. \Veil, now, as a r esult of the investigation in the examination of the urinalysis, and so forth, what were your
conclusions that were r eported to the company in r egard to
his insurable interests~
A. Beginning at the very first, the man's height was six
f eet one and his weight was 225 pounds. This was slightly
over the amount of passing standards for a six foot one inch
man, and, ·strictly measured, would have given this applicant
a rate of th e first table below standard on that alone.
Q. All right, sir. Now, next in regard to the question of
t he information obtained about the ulcer condition, did that
influence you in any way in your opinion 9
page 115 ~ A. \Ve are always skeptical of any ulcer patient because of one thing, past experience indicates they have a t endency to recnr and we do no t consider
ulcer patients as a prime standard risk.
Q. Now, in regard to the urinalysis, what conclusion did
you come to?
A. \Ve fotmcl sugar in all three specimens.
Q. What conclusion did you draw from that9
A. \Vell, the proof would he up to the individual, to show he
was not a diabetic. W e never had an opportunity to prove
that he was not a diahetic and we would have clone so. W e
would J1ave proved that l1e was a diahetic, as certain indications would show, by passing the blood sugars, by getting
glucose tolerance tests, by which we would have found out if
he was. If he had been diabetic, we would certainly have
further put him in a class which was substandard, to approximately six or eight.
Q. Wl1en you say "substandard". what docs tl1at mean'
A. Suhstandard means that a person does not meet the
qualifications of 100% plus 20% mo.r tality or mortality up to
120% basis ror onr figures. As long as it is under 120% mortality, we consider him a standard risk. Now, the ones that
are not standard risks or substandard ri sks may varv from
Class 1, 2, 3, 4, then 6, 8, 10, 12 and 16.
·
·
Q. Now, from the information you had, did
page 116 ~ yon pass tJ1is man as an in snred .risk1
A. \ V'e definitely would not have passed him
as a standard risk. No, sir, he would have r equired more
study1 as T said, blood sngars and glncoRe tolerance tests, and
he was certainly presumed to be a diabetic. TJ1cn he would
have had a classification of at least si..'\: or eight substandard,
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which would mean 250% to 300% increased mortality rate
and premiums charged in propo.rtion.
Q. In regard to the height and weight, did I understand
that would affect the standard 1
A. Yes, sir, overweight, obesity, is one of our very definite
health problems, health hazards.
Q. Your r ecommendation was what to the company?
A. My recommendation was that he was definitely a substandard risk; that he would have to be classified 'S omewhere
in the neighbo.rhood of 250 % to 300% extra mortality, on the
basis of the facts that we knew.
Q. You are talking to a lot of us who don't lmow much
about the insurance business or medical science either. When
you said 250% or 300%, what are yon talking about, so we can
understan d~

A. ·w ell, we are talking about increased r ates.
Q. You said 120% first.
A. Our fignres are based on 100% mor tality rating. That
means that a person up to 120%, we figure that they are a
standa.rcl risk ; their longeYity is going to be the
page 117 r average.
Q. How do you ar.rive at 120% 1
A. vVe take 100% to begin with and then we add 20 % substandard to be eligihle for that rate as a ·s tandard risk. Then
every time we find anything that adds to a person 's risk, we
add percentages. Say, for instance, a person is a substandard risk, one point removed from standard, below standard.
That would mean that person is in 120% plus to the next rating. Now, No. 2 would ernb.race a percentage of, well, just
four fi gures. ·w e can put 100% to 120% to 140% as one; 150%
to 160% is substandard, two. 160% to 180% or 190% is substandard, three.
Q. \\There did you place this man ~
A. This man, a diabetic, is always placed in a category of
a substandard rate of at lea:st 250% increased mortality, at
least the Yery best rating that a diabetic can get to get
insurance. Now, you place them between 250% and 300%, depending on the severity. Of course, the more severe ones, who
are lackadaisical about treatmen t to take care of themselves,
who are not able to stay on their diet, or are indisct·ett, and
they have other damages in the cardiovascular system, high
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blood pressme, damaged blood vessels, you can go to the end
of the line, even to the point of rejection of a munber of them.
There are a number of them we don't accept under any circumstances.
Q. Did you receive information about the fact h e had blood
clots and was in the hospital ~
A. I did so there is quite a bit of pertinent inpage 118 ~ formation in that.
Q. What do you mean by that, sir'
A. ·well, I suppose that I am here to give you facts and
state opinions.
Q. That's right.
A. As a professional witness. Th en I might read this. If
it please the Court, this .h as never been brought to light at all.
Mr. Johnson : May I ask what he is going to read'
The Witness : A copy of the reco.r d of Lynchburg General
Hospital.
Mr. Johnson : That was not made under his supervision and
is purely hearsay on tJ1e par t of the witness.
The \iVitness: He asked for the report.
By Mr. F r ost:
Q. F r om the information you received, what opinion would
you have fr om it?
A. I received tills information that the man had a blood
clot in his leg.
Q. Not the fact but your opinion, from the infoxmation that
you r ecei,ed.
A. He also had a tremendous heavy volume of red blood
vessels. I n other words, he also had a condition that we call
polycyphenia.

Mr. Johnson: If the doctor is testifying on the
basis of what information he r eceiYed from the
Lynchburg General Haspital, we object to his
opinion based on that, unless he can state that he himself
lmows these findings.
The ·witness : I know of no findings from the hospital or
anything but facts given to us.
Mr. J olmson: I object to his testifying as to finding:::, reports or anythjng f.rom Lynchburg General Hospital.
The Court: Unless you have introduced the hospital records, I can't let him testify about them.
page 119

~
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By Mr. Frost:
Q. You cannot use the r ecords. In the application there
was a notation about blood clot in right leg, and so forth.
What is the nature of a blood cloU Would you give us some
medical idea about blood clots 1
A. A blood clot in the blood vessel in the leg is an indication of a clotting of blood as a r esult of some jnjury or striking the leg against something, some blow, or they may get a
blood clot without any trauma f.rom an unexplained cause. I
do not ]mow what this man's cause was or what he had. I
can only state that he was in the hospital for a blood clot in
his leg. That is a condition we call thrombophlebitis.
Mr . Frost : You may take the witness.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
By hlr. Johnson :
Q. Doctor, would it be true to say that at the
page 120 ~ time he died that you were still at that time attempting to make a determination as to whether
or not he was a good, insurable risk ~
A. The jnformation had been sent out r equesting that information prio.r to that time.
Q. w·cn, you did not r eceive the last two tests, the urinalysis tests, until the 20th.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he died on the 20th. Obviously you were still attempting to make a determination.
A. I do things by systematic order and request. I had written these requests. As I said, these requests were now out in
the field. I act upon them when they come back in to my office.
Q. They came back on July 20th 1
A. Right.
Q. You had to check them on the 20th yourself?
A. Yes, sir ; right.
Q. You had to haYe the laboratory you r efc.rrcd to check
them1
A. I did. That is my practice.
Q. If you ask for it one day, you would not have gotten it
back until the 21st?
A. Right. I also know from my own knowledge that they
had sugar in them.
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Q. I am not questioning that. I am saying at
July 20th, you were still in the
process of trying to determine whether or not he
had diabetes, whether or not h e was a good insurance risk,
and the determination had not been made at the time of his
death.
A. \ 7\fe never stop making the determination until we go
through the usual process and we receive the facts back.
Q. You were going through the processes at that time'
A. If orders had been written. I was not doing anything
except waiting. I was not engaged in any active process of
trying to go out and dig up facts . No1 I was waiting for r eports.
Q. ·what I am asking is if, on July 20th, 1967, you had not
made a final determination as to whether he definitely had
diabetes, as to whether he was a good insurance risk.
A. I had already made a determination the very time I saw
the man the first time, when the insurance investigation came
in, without any r eservation at all that he was substandard
risk. I made that statement and I still will back it up and
stick to it.
Q. Are yon temng me you made this statem ent the first
time you got in the report 7
A. Yes, sir. I can prove it now in this book right here that
I have got. This is the manual that will show you.
Q. Are you saying on the basis of one urinalysi·s you made
that decision 7
A. I said hls weight and height would put him in a class
that was substandard.
page 122 ~
Q. \iVha t class are you in 7 You are about the
same size I am and I am not substandard, are
you ?
A. I can give you the facts if you give me the figures. I
will tell you whether you are or not. I have got that here.
Q. We are not trying to determine that, unfortunately. We
don't have to decide whether I collect on my irrsmance.
A. Of course not.
Q. Why didn't you mention it in the letter later on in August 1 WJ1y didn't you say anything about his height or weight
or ulcer7 vVhy di.dn't you mention that in this letter 7
A. Well, this is absolutely a fact.
Q. I don't doubt it. Why didn't you mention the other facts 1
The ulcer was never mentioned in any correspondence we
page 121

r the time of death,
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have. "Why didn't you mention the weight and height ? All you
said ther e was you needed to look further into his diabetic
situation from the hospital records. That is August 7th, 1967.
A. Not from hospital records . It would have been necessary for further labor atory studies, such as glucose tolerance
t ests, before an appraisal could be made as a standard risk.
Q. I am not a doctor. Tell me what a glucose tolerance
test is.
A. I certainly will. You and I might have the same thing.
We ar e given 100 grams of plain glucose in 100 c. c.'s of
water and we drink it. \'¥"e get a blood ·sugar on
page 123 ~ an empty stomach, without any food, prior to
drinking that glucose solution. Th at first test is
a fasting blood sugar. We give the glucose one-half an hour
after that and then we take another blood sugar and a specimen of urine. We then take a second blood t est after the injection of glucose at one hour, then the next blood sugar at two
hours. We take a third test frequently at two and a half
hours. If your blood sugar is normal, if you are not a diabetic, your blood ·s ugar will rise concurrently with the half
hour and one hour blood sugar r eadings. That js a natural
procedure. The insulin like substances in your system will
utilize thuse sugars in your blood str eam as a normal individual but, lach-jng that, the diabetic will show it at the end of
two hours, a blood sugar level that is beyond the limits of the
normal fasting blood sugar , whic.h is varying from whichever
test you happen to run. If it is 70 milligrams per cent to 110
milligrams per cent or true blood, which is 60 to 90 milligrams
per cent, we lmow which one th e laboratory is u sing, therefo.re we make our conclusions accordingly. A good sugar
r eading in a person two hours after the injection of glucose
stm above the fasting level of glucose for a normal individual
indicates diabetes.
Q. So, let's get back to what I saio, Tllis was to determine
wl1ether or not he was diabetic?
A. Certainly. He .h ad to be.
Q. The glucose tolerance test js to determine whether or
not you are diabetic and you talked all that time
page 124 ~ and said jt was to deter mj ne it?
A. May I add one thing. In my position as appraiser of that risk, I would first find out all that was to be
}mown about that man as a dia:betic and then would have put
hin1 down as 250% ox 300% or would have r ejected .him ac-

j
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cording to what his needs were. I would not have forgotten
and I will not let you forget that I also would have had one
rating of substandard in the very beginning, from his excessive weight, beyond the accepted standards.
Q. \Veil, the point is in this letter you state-This letter
was written to who, your insurance company 1
A. Yes, sir, a memorandum.
Q. (Reading) "August 30th, 1967. To whom it may concern: I definitely would not have passed this applicant for
insurance as applied for. I did not feel that he would be acceptable as standard, since I requested two additional specimens of urine, which contained a trace of sugar in each, and
I, therefore, asked for a hospital summary diagnosis and
treatment from Lynchburg General Hospital to find some explanation of this man's status of health. This man died before
this information was ever xeceived, and on the basis of same,
it would have been necessary for further laboratory studies
as glucose tolerance tests before appraisal could be made, and
even then, it is doubtful that he could have had standard rating of insurance as applied for. (Signed) John E. Collier,
M. D." Now, :Mr. Lawle.r, because of this situapage 125 ~ tion it was still in an inYestigation stage and
you said you probably would not have passed him
at the time in any event. Is that right 1
A. I would not have passed him at the very beginning if
he had not been diabetic; I would have given him a substandard rating on his weight and height alone.
Q. Why isn't the weight or height or ulcer mentioned in
any of tJ1e correspondence 1
A. Because it was of secondary relevancy to finding out
whether you are going to be stuck with a diabetic, who would
be a risk of 300%, rather than a substandard risk of 130%.
Q. Isn't it true, Doctor, when you say that it is secondary
or it follows, isn't the same old thing true that hindsight is
better than foresight1 I am not trying to argue with you but
standing and looking back on it, you can say many of t)lese
things might have affected your judgment but, at the time in
question, you were seeking to flnd out just wl1ether he was
diabetic or not and that determination had not been made at
the time he died. Now, isn't that correct?
A. No, sir. No, sir. I was trying to find out all that there
was to be known about the man. I lmew in the very beginning
he rated one degree below standard because of his weight
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and height alone. That was already recorded against him in
his health history.
Q. This took about two months or so '
page 126 ~ A. Yes. We are not responsible for loss of time.
Q. Did you make any attempts to write him
and let him lmow his application had been received and he
would be rates probably lower than standard ~ Did you write
him and tell him he would be below standard'
A. That is not my business.
Q. I asked if you did.
A. I never have done that. That is not my business. They
don't request o.r require me to do that. That is the business
of the organization.
Q. By the way, the blood clot was on the application and
you have already 's aid that.
A. That was on the application.
Q. Just one oth er thing. On the death certificate it has
"Acute Myocardial Infarction". That is a heart attack, isn't
1t ?

A. It is not sp ecific. It is a blood clot in one of the blood
vessels of the coronary circulation giving blood to the heart.
Q. Is is usually in the heart '
A. It would have to be if it is coronary infarction.
Q. That is what we call a heart attack, what laymen would
call a heart attack ~
A. It is one typ e of heart attack, yes.
page 127

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Frost :
Q. I tried to follow y ou. Did I understand that when you
first received the file and looked at it, the information about
the height and weight, that was your definite conclusion, he
was substandard '
A. That is the first thing that we look at. We looked at it
in the very beginning in trying to appraise t.he case and we
start at th e beginning of a man. This man is not a visible
per son but his picture image is portrayed to us through that
examination. In the very beginning the first thing to look at
is the age. That is the first thing. The second thing is .height,
weigh t and his physical measurements. The next thing is the
doctor's examination of his heart, lungs and general body deformities, defects, anything else.
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Q. Let me ask you this. Your first contact then with the
r eport about the height and weight was actually on June the
23rd, is that what you said'
A. June 23rd.
Q. That is when you came to the conclusion, when you saw
tl1e height and weight, he was definitely substandard'
A. Absolutely, because we take a case and analyze the case
from the very beginning down. The first thing we have is a
man''S age. That is the first thing the doctox puts down. The
second thing is height, weight, measurement of
page 128 r chest.
Q. That is all.
RE -CROSS-EXA~UNATION

By Mr. Johnson:
Q. On August 30, 1967, you said, "I did not feel he would
be acceptable as standard since I requested two additional
specimens of urine which contained a trace of sugar in each."
You did not go on to say from the first time you saw him you
did not feel he would be acceptable. \Vhy didn't you mention
from the first you did not think he would be standard because
of height and. weighU \Vhy do you say some months later
height and weight entered into it~
A. There is no r eason for making such a statement. I made
the statement that he was substandard as a result of his
height and weight.
Q. Because of the urine tests he was 'Substandard 7
A. No, sir. In my own determination, in my own studies of
any and all of these cases, I put down on a list right down the
ljne the standard features and the substandard features. I
can prove to the Court conclusively the man who is six feet
one, 225 pounds, rs out of the range of 120%. There is no u se
putting it down.
Q. That did not make the determination, did itT
A. Did not make all the determination, neither does any
one of your things make a complete analysis of this man's
condition.
page 129 r Q. That is all.
A. He has got other conditions that you
wouldn't let me tell about.
Q. I did want to ask you this. You are connected with the
Insurance Company ; you are not just a practicing physician
but you are the doctor fo r the Insurance Company.
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A. I am the physician, as a Medical Director, for this Company. I am also for the C. & 0.
Q. Are you an officer of the Company1
A. I am also in charge of the Hermitage Home and Snyder
Home for the Aged. I also conduct a private practice in the
practice of clinical medicine every day.
Q. Would you answer the question ? \¥hat connection do you
have with Interstate Life ?
A. I think I h ave said that I am the Medical Director.
Q. Are you also an officer of the Company?
A. I am not in that position.
Q. Are you on the Board of Directors 1
A. I have no connection except I am a paid employee, just
like the oth er gentlemen who work at their jobs.
The witness is excused.
The Defense r ests.
page 130

~

I N 'l'HE JUDGE'S CHAMBERS

Mr. Frost: If Your Honor please, the defendant by counsel moves the Conrt to strike the evidence of the plaintiff on
the ground that Hamner and Claybrook had no authority, or
at least Hanmer is the one they r ely on, to bind the Company;
that there is no evidence connecting the liability of the Company with this loss; there was no policy issned or delive.red.
Mr. Elliott signed the statement, which brought it to his
knowledge, whether he read it or n ot, and he is bound by what
he signed. As stated in the application, no one can make any
alteration or changes except an authorized officer of the
Company, and the "In Force" r eceipt upon which th e plaintiff is relying to make out her case showing the policy as
being in force does not change tJ1e pr ovisions of the application; it has t o be done by an autho.ri7.ed officer of the Company. Furthermore, these men have been conclusively shovm
to be soli citing agents; there is no proof they are general
agents at all. Asswning the statements are true, Mrs. Elliott
stated that the policy would be in force. Of course it is a
question in my mind when was the termination of the "in
force". She says after the physical examination. Well, I don't
lmow when thi s man came to hi s conclusion but apparently
it was June 23rcl. The deposition, of course, said up to the
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time of his physical, then it would be a question of whether
he passed or not. Also, as fa,r as any delay, I tl1inJ<: that is
cover ed by two things. One, the receipt says they have sixty
days in which to issue the policy. Mter si...dy
page 131 r days, if you don't hear from them, it is a declination of it.
Ther e are two cases in Virginia which, r eading them together, are almost on all fours with this case h ere. The first
case is P eoples L ife Instwance Company versus Gmce Parlee?·, 179 Va., 662. I want the Cou.rt to look at these cases hecause I am sincer e in saying they are just about on all fours
with this case. rp]w next case is llayes vers1£s D1wham Vfe
l nsm·ance Company, a Corporation, 198 Va., 670. The syllabus in the case of P eoples L ife Ins1£mnce Com1Jany ve1·sus
Grace Pa1·ke1·, 179 Va., GG2, says :
" J . Insurance-Oral Contracts-\VJ1en Binding. Oral contracts to insure or temporary contracts of insurance are
binding when they haYe been made hy general agents or duly
authorized agents acting with express or implied authority,
or within the apparent or ostensible scope of their authority.
2. Life Insurance-Issuance and Delivery of Policy. Wl1en
Insurance Becomes EffectiYe-Notice to Insured-Case at
Bar. In the instant case, an action on an alleged oral contract for life insurance, a special agent of defendant company
gave plaintiff's hnsband an application form for life insurance which plaintiff's Jmsband signed without r eadin g. Plaintiff and two other witnesses testified that the agent told
plaintiff's husband that if he would pay a month's advance
premium, the insu rance would be in jmm<:'d iate benefit and effect. The agent forwarded the advance premium and the application to the home office. Senn days after
page 132 r the elate of his a-pplication, plaintiff's ]msband
was accidentally killed and about a week later his
application was return ed to the local office marked "rejected".
The evidence show<'rl that the defendant company did not
issue interim or binding receipts making insurance effective
f rom the rlate of application and that the special agen t had
no authority to represent that a policy of his company would
be effective from th e date of hi s application, and the plain,
simple and unambiguous language of the application and receipt negatived any apparent or ost0nsihle authOTity of the
agent to make an oral contract binding his company.
HELD: That the insured had notice that h e was not prot ected unless and until a policy of insurance was issued and
delivered to him.
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3. Life Insurance--Application for Insurance-Ex Pat·te
Offer to Purchase Insurance- No Part of Policy-Case at
Bar. In the instant case, an action on an alleged oral contract of life insurance, plaintiff's hushand signed an application which stated that no obligation should exist against the
company on account of the application until the company
should issue a policy in pursuance thexeof. Plaintiff contended that since the printed words on the application were
in six point type instead of eight point type, the application
should not have been admitted in evidence by virtue of sections 4227 and 4227a of the Code of 1936.
fi}ljfA): That there was no merit in the con tenpage 133 r tion of plaintiff since the application was mer ely
an ex parte offer or proposal and it did not become a part of an insurance contract or a restriction therein
since no contract based thereon was entered into by the company. It was an offer to purchase a contract of insurance,
not an insurance contract.
4. Life Insmance--Application for Insurance-Signing
without Reading-Insured Bound by Terms-Case at Bar.
In the instant case, an action on an alleged contract of life
insurance, plaintiffs husband, without reading it, signed an
application for life insmance which stated that the company
would not be bound until a policy was issued pursuant
thereto. Plaintiff contended that her husband ought not to
be bound by the application because he did not read the contract, and there was no e'--idence to show that he could rcacl.
HELD : That this contention was without merit since plaintiff's husband should ]laYe read the application or had it read
to him before signing it, and whether he did nor not, he was
chargeable with notice of what it contained.
5. Life Insurance-Application for Insurance-Varying
Terms by Parol Evidence-Case at Bar. In the instant case,
an action on an alleged oral contract for life insurance, a
special agent of defendant company gave plaintiff's husband
an application form for life insurance which plaintiff's husband signed without reading. Plaintiff and two other witnesses testified that the agent told plaintiff's husband that if
he would pay a month's adYance premium, the
page 134 r insurance would be in immediate benefit and effect. The agent forwarded the advance premium
and the application to the horne office. Seven days after the
date of his application, plaintiff's husband was accidentally
killed and about a week later J1is application was retnrned
to the local office marked "rejected". The evidence showed
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that the defendant company did not issue interim or binding
receipts making insurance effective from the date of application and that the special agent had no authority to represent
that a policy of his company would be effective from the date
of his application, and the plain, simple and unambiguous
language of the application and receipt negatived any apparent or ostensible authority of the agent to make an oral
contract binding his company.
HELD : That plaintiff could not escape the effect of her
husband's written proposal nor could she alter or vary its
plain and unambignous terms by evid ence of prior or contemporaneous parol statements.
6. Life Insurance-Limitation of Powers of Agent-Perp etration of Fraud-When Agent Told Insured Insurance Became Effective-Case at Bar. In the instant case, an action
on an alleged oral contract for life insurance, a special agent
of defendant company gave plaintiff's hnsbancl an application
form for life insurance which plaintiff's husband signed without r eading. Plaintiff and two other witnesses testified that
the agent told plaintiff's .husband that if he would pay a
month's advance premium, the insurance wonld
page l 35 r be in immediate benefit and effect. The agent forwarded the aclmnce premium and the application
to the home office. Seven days after the date of his application, plaintiff's hn sband was accidentally killrcl and about a
week later his application was r-eturned to the local office
marked "rejected". The evidence showed that defendant company did not issue interim or binding receipts making insurance effective from t.he date of application and that the
special agent had no authority to represent that a policy of
his company wonld be effective from the elate of hi s application, and the plain, simple and unambiguous language of the
application and receipt negatiYed any apparent or ostensible
authority of the agent to make an oral contract binding his
company. 'rhe jury returned a verdict for plaintiff.
HELD : That, in view of the verdict of the jury, it must be
conceded that the agent told plaintiff's husband that the insurance would he in effect immediately. Since, however, such
agent had no authority to bind his company as he nnclrrtook
to clo, he perpetrated a fraud upon the company for which it
was not liable.
Error to a jndgment of the Court of Law and Chancery of
the city of Norfolk. Hon. 0. L. Shackleford , judge presiding.
Reversed and final judgment."
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((Annie C. Hayes v. D'urham Life lnstwance
C01npany, a Corporation. January 21, 1957.
Record No. 4502. (1) Insurance-Company'·s Delay Is Not
Acceptance of Application. (2) Insurance-Life Insurance
-No Contract Entered Into. 1. An application for insurance
is a mere proposal for a contract, and no contract exists
until acceptance by t.he insurer. :MPre delay on the part of
the company is acting upon an application does not create
a contract nor estop the company from denying the existence
of a contract. Jn these regards a life insurance contract is
not diffe.rent from other contracts of insurance.
2. Defendant life insurance company defended Mrs. Hayes'
action to recover the value of a policy on her husband's life
on the ground that while Hayes had made application for a
policy none was entered into. The application was made to a
special agent who had authority only to solicit insurance and
it stated it l1ad to be appro\'ed at the company's )1ome office.
Hayes took a medical examination and paid a premium, receiving a receipt indicating no policy was in force . He died
of a heart attack a month after making the application and
before any policy was issued. On these facts no contract existed and there was no mexit to plaintiff's argument the company had exercised a "tortiou s dominion" over the application.
Error to a judgment of the Law and Equity Court of the
city of Riclunond. Hon. J. H. Rives, Jr., judge presiding.

Affirmed."
page 137

r

The Court : I will read those cases.
Mr. Frost: In the case of P eotJles Life Tnst£1·ance Com1xtny ve1·sus Pa1"lce'r, the question came up about
this same no liability clause in the application. Now, this is
not exactly the same wording but it is the same sense. The
application he.re is: I hereby apply for insurance, declaring
I agree that the said answers shall form the basis of contract of insurance between me and Peoples Life Tnsnrance
and the policies which may be granted by the company shall
be accepted, snhject to tlw concliti ons and agreements contained in the said policy. I further agree no obligation shall
exist against the company on account of this application, although I paid the premimn, unless the company shall have
issu ed policy. This is practically the same sense, that it l1as
to be issued and delivered. Now, I say that incorporates any
provisions that are contrary to the p.r ovisions of this general
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statement up here. This states that insurance under the
policy for which the application is made shall be effective on
the date part two of the application is furnished to the company or on t}le date of medical examination, if and when r equired by the company, whichever is the later date.
The persons proposed for insurance are insurable and acceptable for insurance under the r ules and practices of the
plans of insurance for the amount of insurance and the
pr emium r ate. Th en this last: Shall have sixty days from
the date of appl ication. Failure to offer policy shall be
deemed declination.
page 138 r 'rhis has been signed in three places. Mr.
Johnson takes the position this is actually a detachable .receipt. ln any e-.;-ent, whether you accept this as a
signature to this or not, you can't get away from the fact
that signature "Albah P . Elliott" is sign ed absolutd y under n eath this particular statement in r egard to the liability.
No agen t or other p er son except authorized officer of the
company has the power to make or modify any contract on
behalf of the company. Now, that is notice to him that unless
an authorir.ed officer makes some cl1ange, then any change
that might happen is of no avail. In this particular case this
agent was paid a premium. Agent was paid $2.17 and h e
made ont and gaye 1frs. Parker a r eceipt, stating t he money
was paid subject to tenns of policy . This woman, Gr ace P arker, and two other witnesses stated that they told Parker if
he would pay a month's premium in advance, amolmting to
$2.17, the insurance wonlcl be in immediate effect and hcne fit.
Now, I see no diffE'rcnce between giYing the r eceipt "In f orce"
and tating i t would he in effect, if it is done by f'omchoc1y
" ·h o is a soliciting agent, not an aut.h orized office.r of the
company . 'rhat case is qnite close to the f acts of thi s case.
The only differ ence, in this case the agent said it shall be in
force fr om the time you pay the premium.
page 139 r In the case of II ayes t:ersus Dtt?·ham L ife l nst£rcm ce Company, they had the same general
proYisions, the statements, and so forth. On March 19th
H ay es was examined by a physician and on )larch 21st he
passed the exan1ination. On l\larch 22nd the application was
r ecei\·ed. Then the company wrote Hayes, thanking him for
choosing Durham Life Insur ance Company as medium for
insu.ra.nce : advised him application would be given consideration. I n this case, of course, he was told t]1e application had
to be sent in to tlw company, assuming :Mr. H amner was an
authorized agent. H e says, "Things are l ooking f avorable for
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you", which would imply that he did not have a decision to
make at all ; it would have to go to someone else.
Then on March 25th Douglas advised he collected the
premium from the applicant and gave him a receipt for the
premium, using receip t form not usually associated with such
application. This receipt stated policy number- there wa s
none-; that the money paid was received as deposit on account of premiums on the above policy. On April 13th H ayes
died from a hear t attack while at work. In this case it i-s undisputed Douglas was only a special agent and that the defendant company, that is the officers, did not issue interim or
binding insurance, that is insurance effective from the elate
of application and payment of the premium.
As I read in the eYidence here, apparently this man might
have gotten some insurance but it had to be on a differ ent
basis because of the substandard rating.
page 140 r These two cases, as far as I can tell, if Your
ITon or please, cover, as far as 1 can tell, just
about the same situation as we have in th:is case. We )1ave
soliciting agents. Assume Mr. Hamner, for the sake of argument, told her that the policy would be in effect. There is no
evidence at all showing that he was an authorized officer.
As far as dela? is concerned, as far as whether he read
the policy or not, as far as t.lle medical examination, I think
the doctor said he came to the conclusion he was substandard
when he f1rst saw him. I think the elate was June 23, 19G7.
So, I say if you take this evidence and analyze it in the
light of the eYiclence of those two cases,-and the~- arc the
two closest cases we can find on that-Your Honor should
strike the e\·iclcncc of the plaintiff in this case.
The Court: Before I hear from :Jir. J olmson, let me ask
you two questions, l\fr. Frost. 'J'.h c motion made ir-; a serious
motion here. As I follow Mr. Johnson or t.riecl to follow him
on his law theory, I get the imprC'ssion one point l\tr . .T ohnson
is saying-, "1. am not basing my case on an agent attempting
to change the meaning of the contract: 1 am basing my case
on the fact that the receipt giYen, which was marked 'In
force", created a hincling policy at that time hy an agent of
the company, who apparently conldn't do it. Wl1at is your reaction on that?
Mr. Frost : I have two. One of them is that in the first
p lace there is no C'\·iclenre to show that 1\Ir. Hampage 141 r ner had autho.r ity to bind the company on anything that he sai<l or did. I say there is nothing
in t.his case to show that :Mr. Hamner had the authority to
bind the company. Number two, Mr. Johnson states the posi-
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tion that it is not a change in the policy but I say it is a
change in the policy, where the condition is set out in this
statement that :Mr. E lliott signed, that the policy has to be
issued and receiYed in this instance. lie is coming along and
saying her e on June 16th, which is three days after the application was signed, why your policy is in force. K ow, I say
that is changing the tc.rms of the pr ovision up tl1ere and I
say t.hat he had no authority to make that change. Now, he
cannot create a poli cy. You have to take all his statements
together to see what happened . He does not act on the application. JDven niter the death, he does not say, "Yo11 are
covered". He says, "It looks favorable for you", or some
words to that effect, showing it is some power beyond him
that has to make a decision. The testimony, I think, is conclusiYe that these men were soliciting agents. He said, "I
made a mistake". H r explained what it was. Of course you
can see very easily ho"· a man gi ving thrse receipts, going
around on a debit, pulls a book of receipts out and signs it
like he does the debits. Tn any event, 1mlcss he had power to
bind the compan y, it looks to me like that is just unfortunate
for Mrs. Elliott, hut unless lte has the power, certainly he
can't create the insurance policy.
The Court: Let me ask yon the second quospage 1±2 r tion. The eYidence is fairly clear, I think, from
the doctor as of June the 23, 1%7, wltrn he first
received, I suppose, hoth the application and the specimen too,
that he at that time made a determination this riRk would
not be accepted as an ordinary risk. :My question is how does
that fit in with the wife's interpretation of the extent of t.his?
Mr. Frost: Assuming what she says is true, as I unde.rstood l1rr testimony on the stand, he was coYered from the
time he paid the money up until, I suppose, the conclusion of
the physical examination. I am not too clear on wlmt !']le
said about the conclnsion of the physical examination; I
might be mistakrn ahout that. Any\my, the actual physical
examination was madr hy Dr. Pisano. Now, the r eports go to
him. This was not a physical examination, so to speak, hut a
reYiew. The phyRical examination .had been made June 19th.
'l'hen they took the specimen and thE>n call<'cl for more specimens. At the time he got these, the physical examination had
heE>n made and lw thrn was of the opinion on June 23rd this
man was snhstanclard. Although it dors not come out in evidence, I assnme anc1 think we can certainly say from all inferences he is substandard, so he does not pass, but he didn't
pass on that particular rate. Xow, let'R ~ec how substandard
he is. Let us see how far down the line he goes. But, as far
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as the conclusion was concerned on the physical examination,
it seems to me that was reached June 23rd.
The Cour t : 'rJ1ank yon . 1 want to hear from
page 143 r Mr. Johnson.
~fr. J ohnson : As the Conrt says, it is uncontradicted the doctor found him on June 20th to be substandard. Ther e is eYidence from the doctor's own letter that he
did not say he had found him to be substandard; that he considered he might be substandard due to t he sugar analysis,
etc., in the urin e. This is just a question of fact first of all.
H e says one thing and his letter says something else.
The Court : I can 't accept that. That is not the rule of eYidence. 'J.lhe rule of evidence is that the per son is bound by
what he testifies to today and anything he might have written
to the contrary may be u sed for purpose of impeachment.
Mr. Johnson: 'rhe jury doesn't have to take hi s statement.
The Court : It goes to the weight of the evidence.
Mr. J ohn son: \Ve a.re dealing ·w ith the plaintiff's case. The
jury might believe it or might consider this to impeach him.
Xow to get to the other question about our contention of
l1ow the jury could find. M:r. F r ost has used this statement
as to what the company meant: what this receipt means.
First of all, in the cases that he cites, tllere were oral representations made by the agent right in the teeth of the policy.
Each of those policies provided coverage, which would not
start until such and such a time. That is 110t th e situation
he.r e. The tes timony of Mr. Lawler was that when this company man filled out this receipt, he had the authority and it
was his job to check one of th ese blanks and that
page J 44 ~ he is au thorized to do that. So, as far as Mrs.
Elliott knows, the man has the anthorit.v. ln
fact, Lawler said, yes, he did have authority to check on e.
How is she supposed to know he didn't .have the authority to
check t he one that he checked' Th er e is no way she can know
it. Mr. Frof': t says she should haYe known it beranse in the
application the agent can 't change anything. He is not changing i t; he is electing to do what he is supposed to do, mark one
of these items, and he marked the "In for ce". Now, the q uestion is \\·as she r 0asonabl0 in assuming he marked it, meaning
thi::; was in forc e at that ti me. The man is not changing the
policy : he i::; fillin g out the .r eceipt. Next, Your TT on or, this
receipt, the language Mr. Frost r eads down her e, has never
been agr eed to. Certainly it is a fact for the jury to decide
wh et her it was agrecc1 to. It is not signed as it is intended
to be signed and, in fact, the uncontradicted evidence is the
whole thing is not applicable ther e because the money wasn't
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collected then and this r eceipt was not filled out. They sent
it in without the xeceipt being filled out. Now they seek to
read it in because it is referred to. Up here it says it is no
coverage tmlcss the policy is issued and unless the premium is
paid dming the lifetime, except as provided in the r eceipt
bearing the same serial number as this application. Now
what happens1 ~rhe evidence is, and Mr. Lawler agreed to
this in his testimony, that these agents, specifically Hamner,
substituted a field receipt fo.r the r eceipt right down here.
Now, isn't it r easonable for this jury to say, well,
page 145 r these people, wh en they paid their money, got
this receipt. This application hatl already gone to
the home office. They did not have this to read. Then the only
thing they had t here was this receipt saying "In force". Up
here it says that it cannot be in force unless the policy is
issued and the premium paid, except as provided in the receipt bearing the same serial number as this application. This
does not bear a seTial number it is true but it is certainly uncontradicted it was used as a substitute for this. This receipt says " Tn force", so what is more r easonable than to believe that it is in force. Now, in our opinion right there is the
cnu of th e case which surely poses a jury question.
The Court: Do you think t hat language is talking about
the receipt1
}\{r. J olmson: M.y client didn't make the receipt. He used
the r eceipt. You must look at this in the light of the person
dealing with the agent thinks this receipt says, which is "In
force". ~rhey are bound by thi s receipt 1mlcss they can show
it was not authoriz0d. Mr. Lawler was asked if he was authorized to check one of these.
'l'hc Court : You arc hasing it on a mistake mad e by the
agent checking the wrong hox. T.he man said it was a mistake.
\ Yhat is the evidence to the contrary1
::\Ir. Johnson: It is a jnr~· question. The man said he
thought it was no physical required and Mrs. Elliott said
they told hPr no physical was requir<'Cl. Hr told
page 146 r hC'r latC'r a physical was required but S)1e would
lw co,·ered or her hnshand would he co,·prcd until
the examination was made and the results given to her. In
the deposition she sai<l she thought he was co,·crccl through
the examination and until then; after he had t he examination,
tl1cy wonlrl citlwr cany him on through or tnrn him clown .
Now it is just plain, common sense. How would sl1e even know
wlmt the examination determined unless it is l'<'lated to her.
The point is thi s doctor didn't even lmow at the time of death.
One thing is plain and obvious in all of t.his. The doctor was
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still trying to mal\:e a deter mination. In fact, he sent for
urinalysis tests, which were not received until day of death,
and were not thoroughly checked until the day after. Nobody
can clain1 it wasn't made. It is a jury question on the matter.
As to the matter of soliciting or gener al agents. Mr. Frost
asked one of the witnesses, Claybrook or Hamner, who he said
was a soliciting agent, "Do you have authority to solicit~ "
H e said, "I ]1ad authority to sell policies." The point is that
nowhere was any lack of authority b.rought home to tbis
woman. Our Court of Appeals has said in the case of l11ut1wl
Life Ins~wance Company of New Yo1-lc ve1·s~ts B1·own, 137 Va.,
278, at page 284 : "One who has no notice of any limitation
upon the powers of an agent"-this is life insurance-"who
has the ri ght to deal with t.h e agent upon their faith in his
ostensible powers, whether his agency is general or specific."
Nothing could he plaincr.
The Court : I don't disagree with that.
page 147 ~ 1\Ir . .Jolmson : \Ve say the factual situation
shows that he didn't change the policy; he simply
exe.rcised an option that he l1ad to exercise to complete this
receipt. First of all , if he made a mistake, why should we pay
for it? Secondly, it is a question of whether he made a mistake or reall~- thonght it was no physical required and told
J\frs. Elliott it was in for ce, anrl intended to c.ltcck "In force".
Tlte jury has the right to believe that if they choose to.
Xow, there is one other thing I wanted to mention, one or
two other things. The question was raised about, well, tbis
had no policy number on it. Obvionsly it did not hccause the
policy hadn't been issued. You can't name a child before it is
bo.m . The policy numher wasn't on there. The preminm for
this insurance is $19.10. That is the p remium that was retnrned to this lady by check, so how in the world can anybody
deny this was intt>nded to apply to the $12,000.00 policy' It
is the only on c it could have applied to. There was no qnestion as to t11C famil ~' policy, the family plan policy. Mr. Hamner said he ga,·e j t to her. Then they say there is no policy
mm1her . That can 't apply. It is a question of fact; it is certainly not a question of law.
The case :Jlr. Frost read from, Peoples Life Ins1wance
Company 1·ersus Pnl"kcr, goes on to say an agent acting with
express or implied a nthority, and it says this agent had
neither one'. It gets hark to a question of whether or not
there \\·as an understan(ljng whic.h provided that th e in surance was in for ce 1mtil thi s woman was notified
page 148 ~ or at least the determination was made. The
premium was returned to her and before any de-
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termination was made, the man had died. One more thing.
Mr. Lawler says if they had filled out the policy but not the
r eceipt at the bottom and sent it in and it was accepted, then
this .receipt could be signed, and so forth . He goes on to say
it could be a binder. H e also says that this field receipt, as
they call it, was used in place of r eceipt on the application.
Ipso facto . If it was used in place of the binder, it was used
as a binder by this individual or surely the jury can consider
it so.
There is just no getting around it when you say two things.
This agent is an agent of the company and when you say he
had a right and duty to flll or check one of these boxes, then
when it is shown he checked the one "In force", it is a question of fact whether it was the intention of the parties.
The Court : Aren't we overlooking the fact here in speaking about what the wife knew and the lmowledge she had and
the lmowledge he.r husband had 1 This was her husband's
policy and the application discussions were between h er lmsband and the agent. She was not even a party to it. She is
not even a party to the contract except as beneficiary. You
are talking about what she knew.
Mr. Johnson: She said time after time, without exception
or objection, "We understood", "My husband and I understood". She said all f our of them were tallung from tin1e to
time. She said when the particular item was
p age 149 r filled out on the application about the ulcer, she
spoke up and described it. Certainly thexe has
been no question all along that this was the under standing of
both. Ko objection was made on the basis his lips were sealed.
\Ve can only get at what he thought by what " 'as said in the
con versation. rrhe transcript will show, "We thought"; "My
husband and I understood". That was her stat0mcnt on the
"itness stand. That was her statement in the deposition.
Mr. Frost: rrhat was not her statement in the deposition.
I don't recall her statement in the evidence either.
~1r. Johnson: It was certainly her statement in the deposition.
Mr. F.rost : Point it out to me.
Mr. Johnson : On page 6, this answer : "\ Vell, he told us he
had to have a physical but the way I understood it and tl1e
way he understood it the insurance would be in benefit until
the examination was made." Then the next answer : "I und erstood and my husband understood it was in benefit right then
from the minute we paid." \Vl1at could possibly he more certain than that 1
In closing, may I say the case I cited is a case where the
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individual is seeking to have his premiums returned, ten
years' p.remiums, and it is a little different in that respect
from what happened here. The rules of the company prohibited an agent from collecting advance premiums for more
than one year. This agent agreed to collect the premium for
ten years, you see. They said he had no right to
page 150 r set it in force but he did it. He had no right to
collect it for ten years and he did it. The Conrt
of Appeals said the pe.rson here had no way of knowing but
wl1at the man could collect pr emiums for ten years; t.l1ey could
act on his ostensible authority. The agent collected the ten
years and turned it onr to the insurance company and the
company was hound by it. Now to r eturn the premiums. He
had coUectecl them and now they made the sam e ohj ection.
They said, well, he is not authorized to collect more tl1an one
year. The Court says the person could only act on hi s ostensible authority. Here they said sure he made a mistake when
he checked "In force"; he didn't have the authority to do it.
The Court of Appeals sayd unless you bring home to the insured the lack of authority in som<' way, that the in sured
has the right to act on the faith in his ostensible apparent
authority.
The Court: \\Thy was the express language of the contract
signed hy insurer specific notice to him of t.he limitation of
authority7 I can 't get your point there.
Mr. ,Johnson: Except as provided in the receipt. The r eceipt he gets says "In force". We are not trying to destroy
the contract. It is these gentl emen who arc trying to destroy
the contract, who say this written contract didn't mean what
it says.
The Court : You are not really trying to say that anybody
c.h anged any of the contract; you are tJ·~-ing to
page 151 r say that this r eceipt comes within the words of
the contract. If that is your point, we o11ght not
to discuss this hnsiness ahout the agent altering the contract.
1\fr. J olmson : ITe really did not alter it. He did what he
was supposed to c1o. IIe was supposed to fill out the blanks
and he did it. That is what he did. Thi s application is the
near est thing to a contract, except as proYided in the receipt,
and th0 receipt says "In force". That is why I say the thing
speaks for itsE>lf.
The Court: \Vhat does "rn force" mean' Does it mean you
are creating a pol icy at that time?
:Mr. .Johnson: II ow can it possjbly mean anything else 1
It is really a jury question. The only thing anybody could
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tJ1ink is that the insurance is in force or surely a jm·y is entitled to think that. That is the cru." of the case.
:i\Ir. Alford : The application specifically says "in the receipt bearing the same serial number as t his application".
:Mr. J olmson: The agent substituted the r eceipt here for
the one called for. It is his action.
Ur. Alford: He did not have the authority. These cases
are exactly on all fours.
Mr. John son : Yet these men say he can use a field r eceipt
if he didn't have the other. You say he didn't have authority
to fi ll in the boxes.
Mr. Alford : He had authority to fill in the
page 152 r boxes, sure. He could r eceive money. In the case
of H ayes vet·s~ts D~trllarn Life Instwance Company and Peoples Life ve1·s1.ts Pad;er, premiums were taken
and agents had right to recei-.;-e money. They received the
money and then they said the policy is in force. The Court of
Appeals said they didn't ha,·e authority. The contract speaks
for itself.
The Court: I would like to read those cases now. (After
r eading the cases) The Hayes and the Parker case are pertinent on several points but are not one hundred per cent in
point, particularly as to the effect of signing an application
of insurance and the fact that a party signing an application for insurance is bound by it. Your case, Mr. John son, is
somewhat different here. You cite this case that an agent can
be dealt with, that is a person can deal with an agent on the
basis of the agent's ostensible authority, which was true in
this case that you cited, but the case went on to state very
clearly that the jury could have well believed the agent in
your case had such authority. As a matter of fact, it was
testimony he did have the express authority, so I don't disagree with you on t.he general principles of law, which I think
a.re sound, but in the case before us today, it is no getting
around the fact the insurance application in its main hody
provides that no agent or other per son, except an authorized
officer of the company, has the power to make or modify any
contract on behalf of the company. Tie signed it.
Mr. Johnson : It says "except as provided in
page ] 53 r the r ecE'ipt".
Mr. Frost : That is not an exception to that
particular paragraph.
The Conrt: I will get to that in a second. Tn the case of
P eoples Life Insumnce Cornpcmy versus Pat·ker, 179 Va.,
662, page 667, states, as follows : "Plaintiff fmtl1er statc>s
that Parker ought not to be bolmd by the application because
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he did not read the contract. There is no evidence to show
that he could r ead. • • • This contention was without merit
since plaintiff's husband should have read the application or
had i t read to him before signing it, and whether he did or
not, he was chargeable with notice of what it contained." Mr.
J olmson states that the application f or insurance is modified
as to this extent, except as provided in the r eceipt bearing
the same serial number as t.his application. There is no ambiguity as to which r eceipt that refers to. It obviously r ef ers
to the r eceipt attached to the main application, which is
labeled "receipt", and has the same serial number. That receipt was never filled out. As I xead that r eceipt, even that
receipt if filled out is shll conditioned upon acceptance of the
risk by the company.
Mr .•Johnson : That receipt wasn't sign ed, and the one that
says " In force" which the agent made out as a substitute, is
what we are dealing with, what the ·woman und er stood . How
can it be anything but a question of intent when the agent
substitutes a r eceipt that his superiors said he was authorized to use and checks one of three items ;
page 154 ~ he substit utes it for the one on the application, and then my client is accountable for what
was on th e receipt that was not signed .r ather than the one
the agent uses 1 I can't imagine how it could possibly follow.
Mr. Frost: He talks about substitution of the r eceipt. Mr.
Lawler testified this man Hamner had no authority to put
the insurance in force. If yon will notice, as :Mr. Hamner
said, he made a mistake and checked the box No. 1 when it
should haYe been No. 3. In other words, the blanJ\: receipt
was available f or these men.
Mr. J olmson: Not available; they sent it to the company.
Mr. Frost: They didn't send that receipt you have got to
the company.
Mr. Johnson: So he had to use this one because the othe.r
had been sent to the company.
Mr. Frost: Mr. H amner had no authority to say this substituted for the r eceipt with that number. H e states he l1ad
no authority to put this insurance policy in force. Now he
could use this receipt and what he should have done, as Mr.
H amner said, was to check No. 3.
The Court: I understand all of that.
Mr. Johnson: It seems like it is an atrocious thing to say
the least to say an insurance agent apparently has full authority, so far as this lady knows, can accept an
page 155 r application which says there is no coverage unless the policy is issued and premium paid, ex-
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cept as provided in the receipt. It goes on to say a numbered
receipt. The superiors say if he didn't have the receipt, he
is allowed to make the substitution. lie used the book. His
superior says when he uses this, he is supposed to check one
of the three items. Now, is this lady responsible for a rece ipt
she never saw, which had gone on to the company, and that
they are not responsible for the one used as a substitute,
which the agent had authority to use as a substitute1 How
it can be anything other than a question of fact for a ;jury;
how it can possibly throw her out just on the basis of the law,
is just completely beyond me. I cannot understand it. It
seems like, if anything, the parol evidence rule in this case
is on our side. First of all, the application says that they control the receipt. The receipt the man used says "In force".
It is a question of law almost and we are saying it is a question of fact. At the least, the only decision here is as to
whether or not he used a receipt he was authorized to use.
He marked on there one of three things, "In force". It forms
a perfectly good and valid contract when yon admit this was
substituted for the one referred to in the application.
The Conrt: Nobody testified in this case any agent of this
company had the authority to use that particular r eceipt as
a substitute for the .receipt shown at th e hottow here, which
would have the effect of creating a binder of inpage 156 r surance.
"Thfr. Johnson: H e did not have that one; it had
gone to the company, so he used the fi eld receipt. Mr. Lawler
said he was autJ10rized to do that.
The Court: This contract provision states no agent or
other person, except an authorized officer of the company, bas
a right or the power to make o.r modify it. An agent does not
have the power to make a contract; does not have the power
to change the contract. Any way you look at this case,
whether you adopt your theory or their theory, it seems to
me you can't escape the fact that you always get back to this
particular statement about the authority of agents.
1 have read these cases. It is clear to me that w)lCrc the
agent's power is limited and where that fact is brought home
to the in sured, then the insured is bound by it or anyone
claiming under it is bound by it. There is nothing to the contrary abont the authority of agents in these cases.
I have thought long and hard about letting this case go to
the jury. If I knew of any basis npon which 1 could sustain
a jury verdict, I would do it. Under the view I take of the
case, if the jnry returned a verdict, I would have no alternative except to set it aside. The State Supreme Court has to
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make the ruling anyhow. I am firm in my belief that reasonable men could not differ in this case. I am sympathetic and
I hope you will take it up and let some other court pass on it.
I will sustain the motion to strike the evidence
page 157 r of plaintiff and enter up summary judgment for
defendant.
Mr. Johnson : I wish to note an exception to the Court's
ruling. I would }j}ce to ask Mr. Frost if he has any objection
to Mrs. Boyer going ahead with wTiting up the transcript.
Mr. Frost: No objection.
I N THE COURT ROOM
The Court : Gentlemen of the jury, in some instances the
case boils down to a matter of law. This particular case is
one that has boil ed down to a matter of law, not a matter of
fact. "While we ·wer e out counsel for defendant made a motion
to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the basis of its application
of Virginia law. I have studied the cases and I have ruled
that this is a matter of law and the plaintiff cannot recove.r
under these facts. This case will be appealed to the State
Supreme Court and they will make the final decision. This
will end your deliberation of the case. I wanted to explain
to you what had happen ed .
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